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Alumni House * Wisconsin Center * Wisconsin Union Sat., May 14 

A great weekend for all alumni, with special reunions for * Open house for all classes: Alumni Lounge. 
the classes of 1923, 1928, 1933, 1938, 1943, 1948, 1958. ¢ Alumni Dinner in Great Hall, Memorial Union, 

highlighted by presentation of our Distinguished Service 
Awards and our Excellence in Teaching Award, 

Fri., May 13 recognition of outstanding students, and a concert by the 

Does Wisconsin Singers. Dinner preceded by a no-host cocktail 
+ Registration, open house for all classes: Wisconsin Center. _ party in Tripp Commons. 
+ Half-Century club luncheon. s May 15 

+ Alumni seminar: Business Prof. Jon G. Udell will speak ve 
on “Our Economic Future.” * Morning open-house for all returning alumni at the 

* Class receptions and dinners. Chancellor’s residence, 130 N. Prospect Avenue. 

*Reunion committees from each class send out notices to those members for whom they have current addresses. Please keep our office advised of 
address change and contact us if you have not received your notice by March 1. 
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| 650N. Lake St., Madison 53706 | 

| Send me ___ tickets for 1983 Alumni Dinner, May 14 at 6:30 p.m., $15 per person. 
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Staff 8 Getting the Best to the Brightest 

Executive Director Assistant L&S Dean William D. Miller offers an update on the . P' 
Arle M. Mitcks. Jr. 43 University’s honors program. Small classes, research 
et jieetand ects tact add up to multipl eS, a ‘a -student contact add up to multiple Reg tate Dieccine | Opportunities, and facul ty-student contact add up to multiple 

Gayle Williams Langer ‘59 co rewards. 
262-7545 

Assistant Director 11 1.0.U. Contour Maps, Chaucer and Pride 
arolyn Walker Libby ‘ 

262-9521 : x Some notes on coming back to find the essentials. Alumna 
Dieser of Member oct fs Marie Hefferan Walling returns after thirty years and discovers 

ennette Same 2 a4 
262-9651 %, it’s still her campus. 
Director of Programs * : 
Steven R. Merrick M.A. °82 \y 14 Our Gang 
262-9630 
Director of Special Programs page 8 He’s traveled from the Daily Cardinal office to the Washington 

fe ees Suomi M.S headquarters of National Public Radio. Steven Reiner gives us 
Dircch : an inside look at the day-to-day challenge of producing “All jirector of Promotion wes eee ass 3 a Ann L. Benda ‘79 Things Considered. 
262-9648 

Editor : 16 Dr. Gartlan’s Damp Crusade 
Thomas H. Murphy ’49 f : : i ; 262-9639 = ae A world away from Wisconsin, campus primatologist Dr. 
Assistant to the Editor P : Stephen Gartlan, works to preserve the tropical rain forests of 
Senne Hacskayio Miia: i = 4 F Cameroon, West Africa. 

oa Code es F < a . 
Pree Cale ee 4 * 19 Confronting Catastrophe 
Editorial Advi: Ce itt 7] e 
Peer elegy e Ann Boyer reports on a thought-provoking new course that Chmn., J legrin: a y Pp ight-p' 2 : 

Beto) Ericka Neuen, ae se cg encourages students to examine the nuclear arms race from a 
rof. Mary Ann Yodelis-Smith, Sa ig eee 

School of Journ. and Mass Comm. ; variety of perspectives. 
Emer. Prof. F. W. Haberman, a A a 2 

Comm, Arts; , H 30 Distinguished Service Award Winners 
John E. Gruber, Special Projects e 
Sr ea Meet Jerry C. McNeely; Arthur C. Nielsen, Jr.; Dr. Thomas B. 
Wisconsin State Journal. ; peselo Fitzpatrick; and Bernhard M. Mautz, Sr. 
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: i At our deadline, Vice Chancellor Bry- g aR 

2 ) ant Kearl MS “42 said the high standings are oy s 
a even more impressive, in most cases, when See 
sae we know the number of schools with “‘signi- fa! R 

ae’ ficant programs” to which the UW’s were f i 
Pac a_i ote compared (for example, the eighth-place c ‘ 
Sa tie in chemistry is from a field of something a " F 
aaa like 145). Kearl and several computers are tl . 

E - in the process of measuring that field. We'll \ y 
ee inane — have the figures for you in our May issue. i _ 
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Graduate Program ~ a f Bernard C. Easterday 
Retains High National Ranking * \ 

According to a recent study by the Confer- j . 

aS orate (roams tas ges - ee 
mained leaders among the nation’s y Department Heads Chosen 
universities. Approximately 5,000 faculty r Faculty and staff of the School of Veteri- 
at 228 colleges around the country rated in- ; ‘ ‘ nary Medicine moved into their new $15.5- 
stitutional success at producing scholars ® ‘ million facility on the campus in 
and researchers in thirty-two fields. Schools a is February—five months ahead of 
were evaluated on the reputation of their ni schedule—and will begin offering primar 
faculty and its caieaer record, size of Cale Wiliams Lanse health-care services. Poosmecion a the 
programs and library, research findings, 235 ,000-square-foot teaching, research and 
and the employment of graduates. clinical facility progressed smoothly, Dean 

The UW-Madison placed sixteen disci- Associate Director Bernard C. Easterday MS °58, Ph.D.’61 
plines in the top ten on both the reputation Wins DSA From CASE said. 
and publication scales. They include, Faculty members now number more 
ranked by reputation: German language WAA’s associate director, Gayle Williams than forty, and selection of the first-year 
and literature, Ist (tied with Princeton and _ Langer, has won the Distinguished Service __ class of eighty students from almost 200 ap- 
Yale); chemical engineering, 2nd; sociol- Award for District 5 (six states and two Ca- _ plicants, an average of about 2.5 applicants 
ogy, 2nd; botany, 3rd (tied with Berkeley); nadian provinces) of the Council for the per opening, is underway. Course work for 

biochemistry, 4th (tied with Berkeley and Advancement and Support of Education the seventy Wisconsin residents and ten 
Rockefeller University); statistics and bio- (CASE). It recognizes professional compe- _ out-of-staters will begin in September. By 
statistics, 4th; cellular and molecular biol- tence and significant contributions to dis- 1986, when four classes of eighty students 
ogy, Sth; geography, Sth; Spanish language _ trict affairs. Ms. Langer has beenamember _ each will be enrolled, the school is expected 
and literature, 7th (tied with Stanford); of the Conference Planning Committee for _ to have seventy-eight faculty members. 
zoology, 7th (tied with UCLA); political eight years, was treasurer for two years, Easterday said that funding for equip- 
science, 8th; computer sciences, 10th; eco- and chaired the district in 1980. ment is the biggest hurdle facing the new 
nomics, 10th (tied with Berkeley, UCLA She has also been active in CASE onthe — school. “It’s comparable to equipping a 
and Northwestern); history, 10th; and national level. She served as a member of _ medical hospital; X-ray and other radiolog- 
mathematics, 10th. its Governmental Relations Committee _ ical equipment alone will cost more than $1 

Ranked by publication are: cellular and from 1975 to 1977 and joined its Board of million, almost a third of our $3.5-million 
molecular biology, Ist; sociology, Ist; his- Trustees in 1979. She has contributed artic- budget for movable equipment. We face 
tory, 2nd (tied with Michigan); political sci- les to the magazine, CASE Currents, and _ some very difficult decisions about what we 
ence, 2nd; chemistry, 3rd; statistics and has made numerous presentations at As- can get along without on an interim basis.” 
biostatistics, 4th; botany, Sth; economics, sembly and District conferences. However, he said, some state veterinary or- 
5th; microbiology, Sth; biochemistry, 8th Ms. Langer joined WAA’s staff in 1959 ganizations, kennel clubs and individuals 
(tied with Stanford); mechanical engineer- as assistant to the executive director and have donated money for buying equipment 
ing, 8th; zoology, 9th (tied with Arizona); was named associate director in 1966. She is _ and for start-up research funds. 
computer sciences, 10th; chemical engi- listed in Who’s Who of American Women The school’s four department heads are 
neering, 10th; geoscience, 10th. and Who’s Who in the Midwest. Daniel G. Butler, chairman of the medical 
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sciences department, from Ontario Veteri- missions requirements throughout the Campus Physician Slain 
nary College; Ronald D. Schultz, chairman UW-System. By Psychiatric Patient 

of pathobiological sciences, from Auburn Nevertheless, System President Robert i i 
University; R. Tass Dueland, chairman of O'Neil called them a “significant mile- Mary Ann Jerse MD, 28, a third-year resi- 
surgical sciences, from Cornell University; stone,” and Regent Herbert Grover ent in psychiatry at University Hospitals, 
and Gerald E. Bisgard Ph.D.’°71, a profes- Ph.D.’74, the state superintendent of Was shot fatally On February 1 by a patient 
sor of veterinary science at UW-Madison, _ schools, pledged to make it a “living docu- who then killed himself. Dr. Jerse, who was 

chairman of structural and functional sci- ment.” shot in the chest, survived until that eve- 
ences. The recommendation suggests that Ng. : 7 

Faculty members have been chosen on _ eighth graders who plan to enter the UW She was the wife of Joseph M.O Con- 
the basis of their expertise in a particular and “‘succeed,” would do well to take, in nor who is a research assistant in chemistry. 
discipline, such as cardiology or neurology, high school, four years of English, three of Both are from the St. Louis area and have 
rather than on their experience with certain math (current UW admission requirements 2 degrees from the UW. They had been 

animal species, Easterday said. However, call for two years of each), three years of ©” campus since 1979. 
he expects the school to have a strong pro- __ science, three of social studies and two of According to police reports, Dr. Jerse’s 
gram in dairy medicine. the same foreign language (our present re- assailant was an unemployed Madison resi- 

quirements call for two years each from two dent who had been undergoing psychiatric 
of those three disciplines.) eee for about a Mee ee oo the 

“« ” It also describes additional skills which hospital’s outpatient Psychiatric Clinic 
S aecamgeiy a cs of oS acil will help in college, including the funda- about 7:30 in the morning, talked briefly to 

mentals of computers, typing and any logi- her, then accompanied her to her office. 
At its February meeting, the Board of Re- cal specialized studies in preparation for Employees said they then heard “two 
gents unanimously backed a state educa- college majors. pops,” and Dr. Jerse staggered to the re- 
tional council’s recommendation for tighter The regents’ endorsement specifies how Ception area saying she had been shot. 
competency standards for incoming fresh- _ the document should be publicized to state Memorials may be sent in her name to 

men. educators, with special efforts “‘to reach mi- Physicians for Social Responsibility, c/o 
The recommendations spell-out what nority and disadvantaged students.” (See Robert Factor MD, Rm. B-6210, Univer- 

should be “expected” of state high school related story on new NCAA athletic eligi- sity Hospitals, 600 Highland Ave., Madi- 

graduates, and do not change current ad- bility rules, page 7.) son 53792. continued 

woes The W: eh ak aii’ e ay VE es She RD 

Sa as: m We Were—11 
Fl i J iH BAY 
| g E i | ‘ i he hs w= February, 1954. In her reminiscence on page 

tT i oF 4 Wi 10, Marie Hefferan Walling mentions 

‘ A) 4 4 at Seay i , threading her postwar-student way between 

5 - ee bs he y= fs the quonsets on the lower campus. There was 

a - YAW de dl \ a litter of them there from about 1946. The 

$ om | sop ae Oe smaller ones were classrooms, a big one 

bg | i le ti yy ral 8 ae caught the reading-room spillover from what 

, * oe (| Prk ys was then the main library in the State 
aes ay ti eae OR | Wa BP patitstemes Historical Society. They were also the 

——<<— iis Se = Fe campus billboards, (particularly after the 

a i = Kiekhofer Wall left the 600 block of Langdon 

a * eS more eae es in 1947): this one announces the availability 
"% —— ae. sai = = for prom queen of Sallie Hathaway and 

oe i. Pte si os === someone whose rallying cry was “Yes, Yes, 
Le ara rae =e === Nannette.” The new library had opened in the 
eee ES * - ae er 5 S5 fall of 53, so on this esthetically historic 

ee dil - eine = occasion the last quonset gets hauled away. 

mae: = Come spring, there would be crosswalks and 
iin landscaping. 

Be ce = ges 
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This is almost twice that of second-ranked 
wal dj California, where twenty-three percent 

our social life; student-conduct ? fas ili Pi 

ee lee veterans’ housing or veterans’ passed. In the exam given in May 1982, 
anything; unusual class locations and forty-eight percent of the UW-Madison 

The writings of Thwaites and the hours. Don’t go into detail yet. Just graduates who took the. exam) passed! on 
two-volume history of Curti and Car- give them enough to show you have their first try, according to the chairman of 
stensen are the definitive sources on specific recollections with reasonable the accounting department, Larry Ritten- 
the early years of the University, but accuracy. berg: He'says the national average passing 
these bring us only to 1925. There’s About the only thing the histori- rate is twelve percent. i 
never been a concentrated effort to _ans can’t use is the nebulous or the In Wisconsin, CPAs aS required <opass 
cover the years since. Now there is, philosophical—an impression of sun- the national SES, and complete an 
and it needs your help. set over Lake Mendota, for exam- on-the-job experience before they are li- 

Two specialists in Education, ple, or a theory on why this genera- censed. 
John Jenkins MS ’73, Ph.D.’78, and tion of students isn’t what yours was. Zo 
Barry Teicher MS °74, Ph.D.°77, are From what they hope will be a ~YA 
well into the Wisconsin History Pro- long-ton of short outlines from you A BE 
ject. And along with their studies of (all of which will be acknowledged), 4A Af 
all the written records at hand, as —_ Jenkins and Teicher will proceed Z jj} , 
good historians they need a human with their work. There may be some Z C 
dimension to add to the facts and subjects which have already been teagt ™ LAA, 
dates. They want to hear from you. thoroughly covered; they'll need ies. = 

Right now they’re concentrating nothing more on them (but don’t let a = ss \ 
on the years 1925 to 1950. Ifyouwere _ that scare you off since you may sug- eZ V 
here during those years and have _ gest an aspect unknown till now). All fa 
some reminiscences to share (and who offer something on which they J: FF Be 
you do!), jot down a brief outline want to know more will be asked to YY iG Sa 
only and mail it to them. Maybe you _—_ develop it further. This might be in faa 
recall in particular a teacher or ad- _ writing, or via a telephone interview Hl ay & 
ministrator. Or tell them how you or, if the budget doesn’t collapse, on i = 
earned your money, or what your _a cassette tape they'll provide you. Yj P 
room was like. Or talk about out- Write, soon, to the Wisconsin ol 
standing student stars of classroom, History Project, 445 Education 
sports, theater, salon. What about Building, UW-Madison 53706. (1) This Semester, A Squeeze 

For Space And Money 

Regents Oppose priate for the UW to act as policeman for ioe enrollment oF cae gens 

New Draft Responsibilities the Selective Service System, and worry 2U ects a 12, ae ne a ae 
that if the University accepts such a role on some Popmar courte : ey SEUnE: i ut ” a 

The Board of Regents has gone on record this issue, it might be burdened with the en- least a few areas, their availability seems to 

opposing regulations stemming from the forcement of similar federal policies in the have improved. 
Solomon Amendment, a new federal law  fture i A number of deans and department 

which would require universities to with- UW Syteme Precdent ReberO Neil heads reported problems with course over- 
hold financial aid from students who fail to ae spoken uth eaicanan Serene ee crowding or closings during registration 

register for the draft. The regulations are 4) Bell and reported that Bell would wel- mcek: Demand contimice 10: be heavy for 
scheduled to be issued in May and togointo come suggestions on modifying the verifica- such as computer science, business, engi- 

effect next fall. Before approving federal 4,5, requirements q neering and journalism. 
aid, the UW would be forced to verify that a : Richard Hansen Ph.D.’71, an associate 
student had registered. dean in the School of Business, said an in- 

With three dissenting votes, the regents Campus, State Produce — number of business students are 

passed a resolution saying the law places ens . eing shut out of required courses, even in 
“inappropriate responaibilities and undue Nation’s Top CPA Candidates their senior year. Asa result, the school has 
burden on universities.” They oppose the The National Association of State Boards offered substitute courses to allow some 

issuance of regulations unless there are mo- _ of Accountancy looked at scores of candi- _ students to graduate. Students from outside 

difications to “reduce or eliminate these im- dates who took the CPA examination and who desire or need business courses, he 

proper responsibilities and burdens.” found Wisconsin leads the nation witha said, have more severe problems. 

Members of the board say they see no logi- _ passing rate of forty-four percent (including Engineering officials said raising en- 

cal connection between financial aid and accounting graduates at other UW System trance requirements last year had not yet 
draft registration, believe it to be inappro- campuses and at Marquette University). continued on page 29 
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Sports © aC ea “attitude and determination” ina would-be those in minority groups, of the opportu- 
ay freshman who has a high school nity to get an education here.” 

New NCAA Rules deficiency—not enough math, for example. ' 
Have Flaw, Counselor Says In that case, the student is admitted and al- Scholastic Scoreboard 

Some of the athletes who have earned de- oe Bae ee were For the first semester, 297 of the 912 cam- 
ees here would have been shut out of in- : ; , ee raaee ae pus athletes had achieved a B-or-better gr eae ny 1 quired twelve UW credits at the estab- Gpa of which el had straight A‘e and tercollegiate play if the new NCAA admis- _jiched. constant GPA. On UG CCI ae Sue Son 

sions eligibility rules had been in effect a aes : . ninety-four made the dean’s list. ory : It is that privilege which will end under Eicht decarediwnehnible si when they started school, says the athletic the new NCAA tules. They forbid any Ie ere ee Shed Ce OE department. For example, one who _ 3 sear . 2 * second-semester sports (Eligibility is de- B P sports until the high school work is com- fe ; 5 wouldn’t have met the requirements made ori whi foes : ‘oibjl. Pendent on constant C average) and eight Ae : pleted, and while that is happening, eligibil- were dropped from school 
Dk od act abthe dant ity is reduced. Dr. Johnson doesn’t be- r 

ary meeting of the NCAA, at which Law oo oe Winter Sports Winding Down 

Professor Frank J. Remington °47,’49 was of it without ever suiting up, nor would Only the men’s swim team had ended its 
Qui iaculty ‘deleratcs £0 into effect four the athlete want to sit out a year.” season (10-4 overall, 6-2 in the conference) 
years from now. They require entering Remington sees a favorable point in the _ by our printing deadline on February 15. 
freshmen to have behind them an eleven- four-year delay before the rules take effect. All the others still had work to do. It looked 
course high school “core program” which — «That will give high schools a chance todo as though the hockey team would finish 
includes two years of math and three of En- something about counseling athletes into third in the WCHA, the basketball team 
glish. Then they'll need to score 700 points academic courses. Good athletes are was trying to claw its way out of the Big Ten 
on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or achievers. I believe if we raise expectations cellar amid optimistic forecasts of better 
fifteen on the American College Test for them, they will raise achievement levels times for this young team. The women’s 
(ACT). According to the (National) Col- ty meet them.” basketball team, which started the season 
lege Board, eighty-two percent of white Overall, he said, “from an institutional _ like the Bucks, continued downhill at 13-6. 
students make the points on SAT, but only viewpoint, I’m pleased to see the require- The wrestlers were back in the nation’s top 
forty percent of black do. ments raised. This is a tough university aca- _ twenty after a brief stump. The women’s in- 

We dropped the national tests several demically, so the higher the standards, the door track team was surprising a lot of peo- 
cats ie — ee ae aes better. Still, these new requirements proba- _ ple. We'll have the complete stories in our ‘people felt they were racially biased,” sai i 5 i : ais : Dr. Diane Johnsons the athlete denan bly will deprive some athletes, particularly May issue. 

ment’s academic counselor. “Besides, nei- Se 
ther test measures the most important - oA ES 
things—attitude and determination.” On od ee 
the other hand, our admissions standards y r Ta 
for everybody are tougher than what the Fa bi meee 
NCAA has come up with, requiring the a 
high school algebra, the geometry, the } % a = 
three years of English, plus two years each ; : z e 
in two of three other areas, social and natu- Fe ” 
ral science, and foreign language. (See the LE 4 
related story on competency guidelines, wt 
page 5.) Those rigorous demands make it a 
pleasure for Dr. Johnson to remind skep- 3 0 
tics that a study made a few years back 
showed that the graduation rate for athletes ae ; 
throughout the UW System was sixty per- i q 2 
cent, regardless of race. Non-athletes don’t 7a a AE eee et Be : Lee qh % 
do nearly as well; it’s forty-one percent for S°o¢ a" WA NCR Wie STERE rec Yeh. CME em rd ¢ 
whites, 15.6 percent for minorities. i ae eho x eo era £233." ad - Pe . So it won't be any harder to get in here i’ bt, ae phe be, art a 38 
than it has been. The problem is what hap- Wg geht bib" Ties celal 4 
pens to the young athlete once he orshebe- | Oger a 3 a A 
comes a student. se ~ Rime er S 

Occasionally, as was the case with the m2 “aoTamalys PE te ea = 
athlete who made the dean’s list last semes- Sophomore forward Brad Sellers is one who does nice enough things with the ball to keep fans 
ter, our admissions people and the athletic thinking positive thoughts. Here, with 33 seconds left against Iowa, he is about to make the 
department are strongly impressed by that _ shot that brought a 63-62 win. 
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Cy a) he L&S Honors Program size. It really annoys me to come into a The mathematics department has felt 
SiR \ was established in 1959 class with people who haven’t prepared the squeeze, but Prof. Richard Brualdi, its 
(( E 4 for those who have the material. But in the honors classes I can honors advisor, calls its honors calculus se- 
Ak eS ‘\ discipline and talent to have the kind of discussion I like to have.” _ quence “essential” for those students with 
ODE tackle independent study | Asasophomore, she spent an honors se- unusual ability. “It keeps them interested 
®XEONMENAY and in-depth research. mester in Washington, D.C. and last sum- _ and pushes them to their fullest capacities. 
Students may enter it any time in their un- _ mer, under a Knapp grant, wrote her the- _If we couldn’t do that we would lose them, 
dergraduate years. New freshmen are eli- sis on Wisconsin’s new legislative and that would be an inexcusable loss to 
gible if they ranked in the top ten percent reapportionment plan. “When doing a the University.” Science departments, 
of their high school class; transfers and term paper I often feel frustrated,” she strongly research oriented, tend to offer 
continuing students if they have a 3.25 or said. “I feel that I’m just clipping-and- relatively few honors courses, but their 
better. About ten percent of our L&S stu- _ pasting other people’s ideas. But the hon- _ faculties encourage those students to assist 
dents participate. ors thesis gave me the chance to try to with individual research. Therein they 

Honors courses—the lectures, the labs come up with my own conclusions ona po- _ learn, among other things, the fundamen- 
and discussion sections—pose a tougher litical theory I’ve been studying for four tals of presenting papers, and an impres- 
challenge than does the standard academic __ years. No one had researched this 1982 sive number have been invited to do so at 
fare, but they give a great deal in return. legislative procedure before; I was on my professional meetings or to publish in jour- 
There is opportunity for research and inde- _ own. Prof. Leon Epstein guided me, and nals. The history department is an exam- 
pendent study in the junior/senior years the grant made it possible for me to spend _ ple of one which must limit its honors 
under the personal supervision of a faculty _ the summer in Madison to work onit. I’m _ courses to junior-senior seminars, but it 
member. One can get approval to take cer- __ happy with the final results. I’m not sure encourages lower classmen to make spe- 
tain studies earlier than usual—a freshman _ my theories are correct, but I’ve had a cial arrangements with faculty to under- 
takes a sophomore-standing course, asen- chance to do something I wouldn’t ordi- take projects beyond the regular class re- 
ior might enroll in something normally narily be able to do at a university as large quirements. 
available only in grad school. Special as this.” Such arrangements—which demand 
grants are available to help pay research Patrick Hagen is a junior from faculty/student interaction—could be 
expenses for the Senior Honors Thesis or Stoughton, majoring in political science called the keystone of the Honors Program 
to participate in one of the University’s and German. It was he who spent a semes- _ overall. It would not be honest, however, 
Study-Abroad programs. There’s the ter at the United Nations. “The whole to say it’s always a rousing success. ““Hon- 
chance to be eligible for the Honors Se- time was a discovery,” he said. “Ilivedin _ ors available” courses can be less than 
mester Off Campus sponsored by the Na- an academic community of thirty-five peo- _ stimulating unless indeed there is that 
tional Collegiate Honors Council; our stu- _ ple, something I'd never experienced. It student/teacher pairing, and this doesn’t 
dents have studied in Washington, D.C. was tremendously motivating. [came back _ always happen. Quana Jew, a junior from 

and at the United Nations, at the Grand to campus with a new perspective and Monroe, has taken a number of them in 
Canyon and in Appalachia. more confidence.” her pursuit of honors degrees in Chinese 

An honors degree is the University’s and in Communication Arts. She says she 
highest academic award; about 100 earn it has been disappointed from time to time to 
each year. To do so, they complete a mini- find an “apathetic view” of the program in 
mum of forty honors credits (among the some departments. “They acknowledge its 
120 required for most L&S degrees), at ow) t the time of its inception existence, but do little with it,” she be- 
least ten of which must be outside the ma- SH \: 4 nearly twenty-five years lieves. Her personal solution has been to 
jor to avoid narrow specialization. But it’s ( ago, the Honors Program _—“‘keep bothering the professors until I get 
within the major that one often finds the AN i appeared to have a glori- answers or until they help me find an ap- 
greatest challenge and satisfaction, for in E ONS 4 ous future; in those years, _ propriate reference to consult.” 
writing the Senior Honors Thesis on a GXEAMENY with money abundant A faculty committee, in a recent report 
topic of his or her choosing, the student there seemed almost no end to the special to L&S Dean E. David Cronon who had 
synthesizes course work, research, inde- experiences which could be offered tal- asked it to study the program, recom- 
pendent thought. ented students. But no one need tell you mended increased funding for small hon- 

The students I work with say they ap- that the economy today has cut great ors courses and greater consistency among 
preciate most the ‘“‘small school” aspects chunks from those plans. Some depart- departments in recognizing its value and in 
the program provides: the opportunity to ments cannot afford any honors offerings, encouraging students and faculty in its 
work closely with faculty members, the un- _ some are unable to provide them in the courses. Assistant Dean Barbara Wiley 
crowded classes, the special advising, the range the students and faculty would like. _ sees this “revitalization” as significant in 
research opportunities. Mamie Segall is Yet those blessed with a particularly en- keeping the program exciting. On the 
one of those students. She’s a senior from thusiastic faculty commit themselves far other hand, even now students and fac- 
Milwaukee, majoring in political science, beyond what might be expected, giventhe __ulty often do take the initiative to arrange 
the University’s first Truman scholar. * austerity under which they operate. The special projects together. The opportunity 
Without the program, Mamie said, “I German department is one, providing a to teach and learn together is what the 
wouldn’t have been happy in a school this strong honors schedule, particularly at the — Honors Program is all about. 

introductory level. Says the department If there are any future Badgers in your 
chairperson Charlotte Brancaforte, “We house who might be interested in looking 
feel it’s terribly important at that point be- _ further into the program, have him or her 
cause it attracts bright students to us at the _ contact us for literature and with any ques- 

PhotolGary Smith outset. Our faculty vie for the privilege of tions. It’s best to get started by the senior 

Mee ce courses.” ee year of high school. Our address is: Hon- 
‘ ; ights in taking over personally wit ors Program, 409 South Hall, UW- 

ee aha ae eae a fourth-semester students whenever possi- _ Madison, Madison 53706. Our phone 
each year. ble. is:(608)262-2984. 2 
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You take some 
essentials with you; 

7 some you have to 
« come back to find. 
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ot to worry, I told my relatives in me three pit-stops to kindly students be- was charming, all of thirty-three and wear- 
N Milwaukee as I got into the fore I worked my way to Langdon Street. ing jeans and a sweatshirt), “men are sel- 

rented Toyota and pointed to my I registered at the Madison Inn and dom encouraged to stay beyond 8 p.m., 
Rand McNally. “I just pick up I-94 and then, strolling up one side of Langdon and __and you don’t see liquor around here very 
head straight west to Madison. I whip down the other, felt a resurgence of com- often. These girls are too busy with studies 
around the Capitol, shoot down State petitive spirit at the sight of other sorority _ and various activities. They don’t waste 
Street, turn right to Langdon, and from houses, fond memories at some of the fra- __ time.” 
there I could find the old sorority house in __ternity houses, and shock at finding Sigma She’s not speaking cant (nor “‘can’t”). 
my sleep.” But, they protested, you Chi an “‘inlander.” (Year after postwar The realities of today’s competitive, de- 
haven’t been back in more than thirty year 2X took pride in being first with its manding academic and personal campus 

. years! The place has changed. pier in the Lake each spring.) At “my” life require self-discipline. Life in this 
I could have lived without being re- house I walked through the cool hallway house is freer than ours was, but it’s 

minded it had been three decades since into the vast expanse of livingroom. Here _ tougher. The challenges are different and 
graduation, but, yes, it was true. I got my were the fireplace, the piano, the window- _ —it is devoutly to be hoped—more 
passport to the real world on a windy seats, the silver service set for coffee. And _ healthy and rewarding. Our lives were 
spring day in 1948. I’ve married and lived here were faces and voices I had known so _ filled with sexual and proprietal restric- 
and worked in Chicago, Dayton, Boston well. Some of them I couldn’t place, others _ tions; my younger sisters live in a world 
and, for the last fifteen years, in Phoenix. sprang back to memory in an instant. Here which demands they make their own value 
Now, at a reunion call of my sisters in was Barbara—The Body—with that same _ judgements and set their own perimeters. 
Gamma Phi Beta, I was going back. slim figure; and Alice, once our Nordic I think they’re stronger and wiser than we 

As I drove amid fresh-tilled fields and beauty, now a beautiful brunette, who'd were because of it. 
neat farm buildings I realized that Wiscon- __ retained her slightly cracked voice and Our ne plus ultra chapter room had 
sin is still one of the prettiest states | know. _guileless good humor. And here were been down a winding staircase in a base- 
There'd been the glistening southern Betty and Margaret, Ruth, Phyllis, Jane, ment grotto with a fire door (a few outside 
dairylands between O'Hare Airport and Joan, Jan. keys to which were passed from graduating 
Milwaukee (with the tollbooths thought- Today in our old rooms are girls named _free-spirit to blessed protégée each spring, 
fully cancelled at the state line), and I re- Crystal and Heather, Dawn and Kandyce, __ permitting years of after-hour sneak re- 
called the fabled Northwoods from years Star and April. And the guys we dated— entries.) We used to meet there in solemn 
of summer vacations, the stunning beauty until 10:30 weeknights, 12:30 weekends— _ session each Monday night in stupefying 
of the Devil’s Lake area over which we Don and Jim, Dave and Tom, Steve and ritual. (Also in candlelight, which played 
had scrambled on geology field trips. With Paul, have been replaced by Chip and hell on our eyesight as we knitted fever- 
a peaceful heart I rolled into Madison Brock, Biff and Dirk, Skip and Gavin and _ishly at argyle socks for our latest stead- 
whistling On Wisconsin—and met defeat. Kevin and Kirk. Don, Dave et al were ies.) Today’s chapter room is bright with a 
No one whips around Capitol Square these _ never allowed above the first floor; Chip, billiard table and a record player, and 
days; you’re too busy trying to figure out Brock & Co. have practically the run of nothing secret about that door. 
what happened to all the off-streets. And the house. So does John Barleycorn; we We had a delightful, reminiscing lunch- 
no one shoots down State Street except on _had to smuggle in White Horse. However, _ eonin the dining room. We made the old 
a bus or a bike now that it’s a mall. Ittook we were told by the housemother (who jokes. No one would let me forget the day 
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a — a o“ i know, Marion 
, So fd ra a said, “some of the 

\ died a same people who came 

—— . down on the kids in the ’60s 
é 7 r 4 ¥ had been busy staging protests 

: ily a against ROTC or a faculty change when 
+ ’ they were students in the ‘20s and °30s. It’s 

~~ i ‘ a case of ‘Don’t do as I do, do as I say’.” : 4 here ONE . legascpne oa vividly I've always thought of my University as 
x ‘ ~_ > anisland of freedom in the midst of those i As a first- ; ats ints fivererrneeil who would stifle exposure to other points 

. soa dakig hase wh 5 of view. It has never doubted that its stu- 
; Sheree oc dents had the sense to separate fallacy 

come back again and from fi % 
again find it so. The memories ror Tact p 

ae Pca ree And as we sat there, / got a few facts to 
bring about a sense of continuity; it pe BITAGES ORT OWnEL cal Hees : : i eel replace some fallacies of my own. I said 

is still my campus. Yet, as I look at the idae abouca “‘subedized ‘octal 
young people—the girls fresh and unpre- SOUS ge ecard 
Giga S| ey shes team,” and they cleared that up in a hurry; 
tentious, the boys wearing their hair the ae ie A ‘ : 2 Ses ~.~ . not only does it support itself, but it under- 
way it comes, both sexes with their ubiqui- eee en coe : : 4 : See : writes most of the other campus sports in- 
tous backpacks—it is quite obvious that it : . <1 Dune : cluding all the women’s teams. I’d laughed 

; . is theirs, too. Up near the Lincoln statue, at fa : fe? intl = I came out of the showers au naturel just as WHereic Tene EOTaCe TCH aciene hae oe alumni beer busts” until one of the 
three waiters arrived on the floor with em oa, ute eea women told me how clubs across the coun- 

Haas 4 between classes, or down on the beautiful ee eae rabte . F some furniture and we met face-to-face, so try knock their lights out putting on func- mete lower campus mall, where we used to 5 eda Tae Tne S tench face to speak. thread sue Way between parkedicare and tions to raise funds so outstanding kids can 
We sang the old songs. “You know,” I 7 pe oe come here to school—127 of them this ral ie 2 quonsets, we look at each other in a rather neo af ee Och said, “the best in the book was the one ainilsed accepts Wave Dhis clave ieminees ooo alone. That’s not just whistling 

about the goat.” Martha leaned over and it’s ere ne fe BOSS Ue Varsiby, 
hissed, “You shouldn’t sing that song when DA Gem oe ine Game Phis Twas with My last night in Madison I gathered 
outsiders can hear.” She nodded toward : 7 a wane ; me with several other sisters in one of our mo- 

5 Ba Ree ees At Rie as had stayed in Madison after graduation. 3 as See 
the waiters. “It’s an initiation song. It’s se- Wierenaed Racha dioleatior bear and tel rooms. Many wore robes and still faith- 
cret.” I noticed Martha had had her pin p ih Pika : fully put their hair up in pincurls or rollers, 

ae 5 good gossip. We got around to how ee ; : 
made into a ring. aniusedi weve alnane heen nat IRieUInk the very picture of our former incessant 

After lunch a few of us walked down to versity has 3 Ss pines b eae eae late-night bull sessions at the chapter 
the Union. We looked again at the Ger- Teanaomee wore ome house, except for tonight’s buckets of ice 
man Murals in the “Rat,” visited the the- ; game Seihealiiinare one of my and the plethora of booze. 
ater, so avant-garde in our day with its cur- 4 used a a As the evening grew late, I rose to 

ae as Pe oN friends said, ‘are really turned off by what eS 
vilinear lines and knockout acoustics. We : : SRE ns leave. Martha came toward me and pressed 

ss : 4 x happened here in the turbulent "60s. SE eee ie 
rounded a corner and were in Tripp Com- my hand into a strange configuration. 
mons; panelled walls and mullioned win- “That's crazy,” I said. ‘‘Protests hap- “Martha, what are you doing??” 
dows, ceiling banners giving the faint pres- | pened on campuses all over the country in “Giving you the secret grip,” she whis- 
ence of medieval pageantry. From those years. What this University did that pered, wrenching my knuckles with excru- 
nowhere came the memory of one special many others didn’t do was continue right ciating sincerity. She murmured something. 
night there at a candlelit table, he ina tux- —_ on through it all—never closed down for a “What did you say?” 
edo, I in a formal gown, while we listened day. Besides, I’m not terribly proud that “That’s the password. You have to give 
to madrigals. our generation’s social-consciousness the countersign.” 

Out on the Terrace, we watched sail- seemed to peak in a small crowd gathering “Martha,” I said, “I don’t remember we 
boats tacking prissily, and by a seasonal because what’s-his-name was accused of had a secret password or secret grip! And I 
quantum leap I recalled that I’d actually trying to stuff the ballot boxes for Prom haven’t a clue what the countersign is.” 
ice-boated out there one frigid day. King.” Her panhellenic glare could have lit the 

This is what happens when you come We roared at the recollection. Curious. | Olympic torch. “Oh, pardon me,” she 
back, I discovered. A sudden turning, a Our generation may not like everything snapped. “I'd forgotten that nothing was 

building, a room touches the memory cen- _ about the ’60s kids’ style, but millions of us __ ever very sacred to you!” Poor old Martha, 
ter of the brain and a moment long forgotten are proud of the stands they took on social _I thought, she’ll be a “sorority girl” till the 
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_ "=. + fooms at my chapter house. Familiar build- the UW, at least once. It’s like continuing 
ings have disappeared; some lovely new education. Without the Blue Books. 
ones have taken their places. There’s a pe- No longer will I be silent when my 
destrian bridge over Park Street. (Can you _ Boston friends proclaim their Harvard or 

= imagine: takes all the sport out of the cross- Wellesley credentials, or my Chicago 
“What did you say?” ing!) And no one meets to kiss on Observa- _ friends brag about Northwestern. Gr 
“e , tory Hill. when my Phoenix neighbors cheer for 
That S: the password. But the UW goes on, as democraticas _ dear old Arizona State, where books are 

: ever. If my generation was captive to a removed from libraries and controversial 
You have to give saddleshoes mentality, there was nothing speakers have been prohibited from the 

: PY} to stop us from taking advantage of the Memorial Union, and where there was 
the countersign. scholastics available, to learn the respect hardly a breath of protest during the lan- 

‘ for freedom that was fostered and pro- guid years of the ’60s and ’70s, and last 
Martha, tected by this University. Every time I re- January a bunch of rah-rah alums raised 

’ member a line of Victorian poetry; ascrap $100,000 to supplement the annual in- 
i don E remember of the history of exploration or why all come of the football coach which, at 

arms races have ended in wars; the way a $210,000 a year, is nearly three times the 
we had a cell divides; the differences between the salary of the university president. 

philosophies of Anselm, Abelard, and Having gotten through Mid-Life Cri- 
secret password Aquinas or between the psychological con- _ sis, I’ve at last come into Alumni Pride. 

> cepts of “set” and “attending”; how to And it really feels good! O 
and iT haven td clue read a contour map or a line of Chaucer; 

every time I use a skill learned and pol- 
what the ished during four difficult college years; 

: mass every time I am aware of the very disci- 
countersign tS: pline of my mind, discount the freezing 

‘ 7:45s (in bare legs), the pretentious so- 
Her panbhellenic glare cial life we led, the values we A 

placed on superficial proprie- 
could have lit tes, \% 

° I have come to be- 4 
the Olympic torch, _ iieve that every- at 

one should go “at \ 
“home” ‘ 
again to s 

Ne x, © a a 
; ans * 

Se i . 

day she goes to the Big Chapter Room in 
the Sky! . . 

But if Martha hasn’t changed, a lot has * \ mm 7 xe here in Madison and on the campus. That es 7 “ he eh. ee 
isn’t news to those of you who live nearby hh bs wry, 6 oP 
or get back for visits, but it was pretty star- A. . : Fe, ata sal 
tling to those of us who hadn’t been around B Ss 
in years. The Cabin is gone, and with it all y 
the initials and dates so painfully carved on is : ‘2 
its tables and benches. Nothing will ever & ' 
take its place in the beer-loving heart of a AY ; mr 
40s grad. Keikhofer’s Wall, with its foot- A " 
thick layer of painted messages, is gone of ” 
course. Langdon and Anne Emory halls 
are apartments. Student housing is tough to oo 4 
come by, they tell me, and terribly expen- , 
sive, which is probably why there are three ea 
girls instead of two crammed into the \ : 
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Our Gang: @ 

Steven Reiner ’70 

By Christine Hacskaylo 

hen Steven Reiner graduated the coast of South Carolina. It has only a At 10:15 he meets with staff who assign 
W from the University in 1970 he hundred residents and they are richly pieces and set up interviews, and by 2:00 

knew he was headed for a ca- steeped in African culture, they speak p.m. he knows what will go on the air that 
reer in journalism. He had hoped to nail their own dialect and they play an extraor- _ night. “We work just ahead of deadline 
down a job with the Capital Times; they dinary kind of music. Half the island has more than we'd like but it’s unavoidable; 
didn’t want him. But he did go on to write —_ been bought by a developer and is going to __ seventy-five percent of each show is built 
for The Boston Globe, The Atlantic, The be changing rapidly. We sent a reporter in that day’s news. It’s high-pressured. 
Chicago Sun-Times, ABC-TV News, Time and a producer down and the end result re- Ninety minutes five times a week is a hun- 
and Newsweek—among others. In the ally took you there. You heard the voices gry animal. There’s no such thing as read- 
mid-’70s he moved into public television, of the people on the island, you heard the ing a newspaper or magazine for enjoy- 
researching, writing, editing and produc- waves lapping the shore, you heard the ment anymore. There’s no such thing as 
ing for WGBH-TV in Boston. His credits being smart enough or well-informed 
there include the docudrama “Tales of tic 
Medical Life” and “The Advocates.” In “ “All Things Considered’ has gone 
1978 he joined National Public Radio’s “You heard the voices through a lot of producers in its twelve 
“All Things Considered” in Washington as of the people on the island, years. It hasn’t always had someone in a 

senior editor of its weekend segment. To- position like mine, however. Since I’ve 
day he is executive producer of the show’s you heard the waves been here, about a year and a half now, 
weekday programming which claims the lapping the shore, we've had the most stable staff situation in 
highest ratings of any NPR offering, more you heard the sound our history, so I think we're learning to 
than two million listeners a night. eeiralls handle things without burning out. 

Monday through Friday, 4 to 5:30 p.m. of the gi “T deal with a large number of very tal- 
CST, Reiner and his staff turn out a and the horse-drawn wagons.” ented people who really care. When the 
lively mix of interviews, feature stories, scripts have to be written, the tapes cut, 
and hard news. “We try to present a full —_—_—— the decisions made about what to keep in 
range of topics, moods and interests,” and what to take out, that’s exciting. I 
Reiner says. ““We take our title seriously. sound of the gulls and horse-drawn wag- have the chance to mold the program, to 
Of course, when Anwar Sadat is assassi- ons. It was a kind of film without film. put stories together so they make sense, so 
nated, when the Pope is shot, when “The show is intensely collaborative. It they augment one another, so they make 
Brezhnev dies, when you have a major involves the Washington production staff interesting connections for the listener. On 
election, you're going to devote a lot of of about twenty-one people, and the edi- the good days, what I do can be highly cre- 
your program to a single story. But we tors, reporters, and producers in NPR’s ative.” 
don’t want to simply bombard people with news department. Public radio stations Reiner is a New York native. He was a 
information, we want to provoke their around the country and overseas contrib- history major and editor of the Daily Car- 
imaginations, invite them to think, not just ute. Sometimes I ask editors to tackle a dinal in his student days and described 
to listen. We do pieces about music and art _ specific piece, sometimes assignments himself, tongue in cheek, as an out-of-state 
and family problems and individuals. reflect a general editorial consensus. I sit agitator. “I went to Wisconsin at a remark- 

“Our hosts and reporters strive for di- down with the show’s producer and decide _ able time. There was such heightened 
rectness and intimacy. We have time todo _ what material we're going to cover. Susan awareness and sensitivity about social and 
substantial newsworthy pieces and we Stamberg and Noah Adams do four to political issues. So many students and fac- 
treat lighter subjects more vividly than is eight interviews a night. About thirty peo- _ulty were struggling to redefine who they 
normally the custom. We have the oppor- _ ple have something to do directly with were and what they were doing. Madison 
tunity to use sound as a visual medium what goes on the air and, indirectly, more wasn’t unique, but it was one of the places 
uses pictures, to create amood, to put the _ than a hundred.” where you saw quite starkly anti-war senti- 
listener in a place. We recently did a long— Reiner’s day begins with a 9:30 news ment, student radicalism, the drug culture 
twenty-two minute—profile of one of the department meeting at which story ideas and the changes the 60s brought. It was a 
still undeveloped Georgia Sea Islands off are discussed and coverage is coordinated. _ time when you could grow up very quickly. 
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“T think what I regret about it all, how- i 
ever, is that I missed what I thought I was - 
going to get when I went to college in the a 
first place. I would love to go back now po ae re 
and take a whole bunch of undergraduate ea i 4 
courses I never managed to make the first eee 4 
time around—I was too busy penning Pe so nein ‘ 4 
fiery editorials in the Cardinal office. (Ac- Mee a , 
tually the thing I mind most is that I never Be i 
joined the Hoofers. I could have learned . 4 e iP 
how to be a great sailor!) F = a 4 

“T’ve been back to Madison just once . co cue 
for only a day about a year ago, and I : . ‘eae 
could not wipe the smile off my face. The Pe ‘i. aay 
place is beautiful. I have no regrets about ee Sol a 5 
my decision to attend the school or to be- &. << Bia) ee ca 
come involved with the student newspaper es, ee pie 
and campus politics. Some of the finest Sa ee 
people I ever worked with I worked with 
at the UW. Not withstanding some of the 3 7 

intemperate things we wrote, I haven’t oo Bor 
changed my mind about the issues we ee a te 
raised, although I do think we might have re a 
gone about them somewhat differently.” 3 Pe le 
He hasn’t changed his mind about the Uni- ‘ oe i 

versity’s response to some of those same eo oe . , 
issues either, but today he sees that re- eo ee re / fa. 
sponse as understandable; “Many admin- eae cies Te 
istrators were just as unsettled and disori- r Ro ey oy ies ae 
entated by what was going on as we a omy Jas. iif 
students.” ‘ ae ey honey ae 

He says he continues to translate his ee \g oa al as BR 
University experience into his present life. ‘f , Hs By ‘hae 
“T’m not a cause journalist and NPR - = r me ig ome 8 4 
doesn’t espouse causes. But many of the & si ie 4 e ; ae 
things I became concerned about then are tou 9 5 H ; ae er i 

matters of our attention now. (a ry F " ~ poy * Sie 
My generation, the generation that cre- A See Re aes S ew ji ie ince 
ated the kind of journalism we do ks At Be igs ie ie rene a q re ae 7 
here, is the generation that went to oe fa % 4 B ; i a j + 7 ikaees: | 4 
schools like Madison in the ’60s i aes : we 4\ 3 a i aa Cee rat f 5 xis s Saat 

and early ’70s. That sensitivity to tie FS paca is tae et ee 
issues and that concern for A ee ee ee aod (peu | t 
what is going on in the world ee, ee gee) eae ‘i eoma) || i ee i: ' 
around us is something we got eh ae te RH eee = i ti. oe ~a ane: 
in our systems back there : ii. % fs 4 fa ro Pee pt ws 
and still haven’t lost.” on fai. GF et eae fee eres: pe aenty 

ee i ’ tem FS ee eee
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a Ty Gartlan’s Damp Crusade 
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y=. Where the rainfall is 
a thirty feet a year, 
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- ia its Man against nature. 

RS = = Acampus primatologist 
i ee ; . ’ * -_ is on nature’s side. 
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A 4 By Karen Suomi MS 

world away from moteness has preserved it, inac- Vervet monkeys. “The island I little environment left. Human 
the Wisconsin winter in atropi- _cessible as it is even to the was put on was eleven miles disruption, in the form of log- 
cal rain forest of Cameroon, nearby tribes. It is alsoone of _ square, in the middle of Lake ging and cattle farming, had di- 
West Africa, a UW researcher the wettest places on earth, Victoria, and uninhabited. sastrous effects on tree- 
is involved in exciting and im- drenched in thirty feet of raina They'd put me there for a dwelling life in the jungles. A 
portant conservation work. year! month, then bring me back for rain forest floor is composed of 
Stephen Gartlan Ph.D., an as- That fact made the film’s a couple weeks. Really, after a about three inches of soil and a 
sociate scientist at our Regional _ production, which took five month on your own in the mid- _lot of horizontal root growth. 
Primate Research Center, is a years, nearly rival the hazards _dle of nowhere you're slightly Areas cleared for grazing usu- 
world-class expert on the feed- of Trader Horn. Besides sting- _ nuts. It took me a long time to ally produce pasturage for 
ing ecology of monkeys. But a ing ants and fifty-five-mph get into the habit of speaking to _ three years before converting 
spin-off of primatology may winds from the Sahara, there people again.” to rock and sand. Then, a new 
bring him wider public recogni- _ was, always, the humidity. “It After nearly two years of site must be cut out of the exist- 
tion, at least in the immediate fogged the camera lenses and trips to the island, Gartlan be- ing forest. As he observed 
future. He was the scientific ad- _ ruined film stock,” Gartlan told gan investigative travels onthe these deforestation practices, 
visor on a fifty-five-minute film, mein Decemberashe readied African continent. Again, his his cause shifted to that of a 
Korup—An African Rain For- for another visit. “Fungus grew _ intended goal was sidetracked. _ jungle conservationist. Gartlan 
est. After a “sneak preview” at _ inside the cameras! Batteries He had set out to study pri- found Cameroon to be flourish- 
our Elvehjem Museum of Art, _and electronic gear literally mates’ social behavior under ing unharmed. “It is crucial to 
it won for Gartlan and its Brit- drowned. We carried equip- “pristine” conditions. Now he preserve these forests. Over 
ish producer the first prize from _ ment in airtight aluminium was finding there was precious half of them have already been 
150 scientific films in the nature boxes which we packed with 
lovers’ equivalent of the drying crystals, but still we Gin a aes gM a eee 
Cannes Festival, the found the only solution was to 
Wildscreen Film Festival in heat them over a fire to salvage 
Bristol, England. The BBC ran __ enough to finish filming.” 
it in November, and it will be Gartlan is a native of Liver- fe 
seen on PBS in this country in pool who studied psychology at amera lenses ogged 
1984 after the customary the University of Bristol. . * 
release-time lag. Throughout his university years and film stock was ruined. 

Korup, a planned National he wanted to specialize in ani- sah 
Forest Park, is 400 square miles _ mal behavior but the school’s Fungus grew inside cameras. 

of 500 tree species and indige- interest went no further than : ; 
nous animal life. Its very re- providing a few white rats and a Batteries and electronic gear 

maze. Then, as he was winding : 
eee ois studies, ne sound:a pio- literally drowned. 

Karen Suomi is amember of the _ fessor who shared his enthusi- 
WAA staff and a former asm to the rather startling de- 
scientific researcher in the gree of shipping him, at age 
psychology department. wenty-one to UeanGa tistics 
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destroyed, and unless we do “T am going to be spending a = F NM ode zy Bs: 
hi wi i time ov 7 - Rien oe fis - something, they will be extinct lot of my time over the next five a by tye ee , 4A ge 

within twenty-five or thirty years establishing the infra- * 4 # Ee 4“ "led 
years. Yet, they’re the habitat structure of these parks,” = 4  . P Wai * 

of forty to fifty per cent of all Gartlan said. “There are fewer ~  —e : j 
the world’s species of life!” than 2,000 scientists in the oS 

Dr. Gartlan has beenon our whole world working on the dy- a ; a SS ’ 
_ faculty since 1974. He has namics of the ecology rate for Ch stg yi ‘ 
“commuted” to Korup for six us. If one did research without a  _—— FF : 
months each year since then, working on conservation there [i * aN a 4 
accompanied by his wife Sue,a — would be no hope for the rain —) . € ple 
researcher in the same depart- forests and the lives they sup- Bi — i i , 
ment, and now with their port.” fe) a ei, 
eighteen-month-old son Sean, ; ps i i a 
already a veteran of two trips. a Stic) VA ee ye Ee i it a 
Gartlan has had several bouts ae Re SRS rage. 7 ae 3 ie ed Mey An at iz of malaria but Sue and Sean re- ab >: ae. Xa. wah Bee ee LAE ae rd 4 ssf 

i fia 7 q “d a Ne ae Ee Be OS ete ye be HE main defiantly healthy. Sees abi ren er ER co faa Pe RORY met 
His project involves the es- RAE SE aan «i ace ae “3 2" re: te 

tablishment of three National re aa tie See An nt fa} Myris ae Sate ae 
Forest Parks in different sectors tae ‘ eee cei SO ie Sea A ae We? wp Lr 
of Cameroon. In addition to SSS ERS a ae page SS ae ten 
Korup in the southwest there ae NS « eS ea Moise P ae ay Be a at 
are Dja in the south central, ay SSSss ye i Babe poised 
and Pangar-Djerm in the oS ie > SSS SS ORE bs Ld a 
north. They shelter elephants, SAME no oF Pt f(s : ae a . i 
leopards, buffalos, eagles, and ae 7 A ¥) ‘1 As — ie . 
other species, including twenty- fe a ae Me Ye "7 Saami Ee Pa \ 7 
six kinds of tree-dwelling mon- Fike a ha =) M ne 2 4 ee Z a 
keys, in fairly intact ecosystems. i: 4 : eR! ‘A ee oye " ee 

The Cameroon government 7 5 oie Sar 3 , eae es = 
has budgeted $1.7 million to- a¥ Echeny lp, Vaca AB ss eT AT ny be eee F 

eae oath d. | ee See A wards the preservation of thy ~ H : Nee 5 fp Es SS on ON aE 
Korup and is willing to match gee rhe ee ie hg a i 
whatever funds Gartlan can ae ee ae — eT —— 
raise. The Cleveland Museum SP Se eae ere ae tees 5 ae Thagaies pias = A gs ee ee eee, of Natural History has already Be Sek ote oe ES RR ee ERE 
volunteered to accept dona- ht eae ta at a <a A: » S aaa is - - / gig tee oo 2S Hee ae eA i a tions for the Rain Forest Pro- Sich it EB  S Beee Se eeees +e wok 
ject. Base camp. 
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n interdisciplinary three- Ringler had already gained considera- ec The search for speakers led 
credit course, ““Perspec- ble experience in coordinating team-taught Loe. Ringler to, among other 
tives on Nuclear War” interdisciplinary courses, including Scandi- 4% . f places, the Madison 
was taught here last fall. navian Studies 276 and a survey of West- 4 @ chapter of Physicians 
Three evenings a week, ern monasticism offered by the Medieval 5 ior Social Responsibil- 
250 people (Most were Studies Program. Using a number of ex- < ity, an organization of 

students, but others were admitted on an perts seemed to him a workable solution. eo 9 which he is a lay mem- 
SRO basis) crowded a lecture hall in the Late last winter he began drawing up <P ’ber. Faculty acquaint- 
Humanities Building to hear a series of ex- __ an outline. “I did the conceptualizing out = ances added suggestions 
perts speak on aspects of the arms race. of my own concern. I wanted to make peo- F for speakers in other fields. 
Credit-enrollees ranged from freshmen to _ ple look at the problem—there are in- = “T was open to new titles. I 
graduate students, majors encompassed creasing numbers of nuclear weapons and . made an honest effort to have di- 
fifty fields. Along with the usual reading nobody seems to be able to do something verse points of view represented, including 
assignments and examinations, each stu- about it. Governments can’t seem to do some I don’t share. 

dent had to write a paper or develop a much, they’re frozen into adversarial posi- “The thrust of the course is that nuclear 

course-related project. A popular form of _ tions. If something can’t be done, eventu- _ war is a bad idea—if you want to call that 
the latter carried the impact of the course ally there’s the possibility of disaster. Peo- _ position a political one,” Ringler told the 
into nearby communities: some traveled to _ ple should know this, then they should Capital Times, “but it does not advocate 
their former high schools to show a film decide for themselves whether anything the nuclear weapons freeze or any other 
and lead a discussion; others gave instruc- _ can be done, what can be done, and single solution.” He allows that he may 
tion in elementary schools or to scout whether they will do it. have achieved even better balance if he 
troops. “T wanted the students to be able tode- _ had included speakers from the military 

Prof. Dick Ringler, the originator of velop a new and sounder basis for judging —_ and/or the State Department, but, “I 
the course, is something of a Renaissance —_ what they readin the papers. And hoped _ didn’t really want students to leave this 
man. Technically he’s a member of the En- _ they’d gain new kinds of realizations about _ course thinking you could flip a coin about 
glish department, but half of him has been _ politics.” which of the viewpoints is better.” 
on loan for the past fifteen years to the de- The thirty-nine-lecture series was even- 
partment of Scandinavian studies. He has tually organized into six sections: Intro- 
large features and abundant ruddy hair—a wa / duction, Nuclear Science and Nuclear 
look that suggests his own north-European % Weapons, Consequences of the Use of Nu- 
ancestry. I interviewed him in his office in a Ay’ clear Weapons, Visions and Nightmares, 
Van Hise Hall. His vigor fills the room. y t ff Paths Towards War, and Paths Toward 
He hunched forward in the chair, his el- vA ox r F Peace. 
bows resting on his knees: “My profes- _,” ey The roster lived up to the prospectus: 
sional concern has been with the lan- Y. = “. . more than thirty UW faculty mem- 
guages, literatures and cultures of i ce bers and political and religious figures 
northwestern Europe: England, Ireland, fae from Wisconsin approach the subject from 
Scandinavia—during the Dark Ages,” he =o a number of different points of view— 
says. “I’ve done a lot of traveling these ar- aes scientific, medical and religious.” Said 
eas, looking at manuscripts and photo- James P. Gustafson MD, associate profes- 
graphing ruins of monasteries. For the past : gZ sor of psychiatry, in his “Psychological Re- 
twenty years I’ve been, in effect, living ff Je sistances to Confronting Nuclear War”: 

amid the ruins of the Roman Empire. This ae! Since no one can tolerate a feeling of help- 
. nee we aenice . if the Maa i oe i as 7 lessness for very long, many of us react to 
OF REA UO IIL OOK SUSI ECO; Bes ie, the catastrophic danger of nuclear war by 
ple say glibly Ifwe had a nuclear war we'd fge-* looking away from the threat. We create 

be back in the Dark eens I know what ie PE, feelings of security within ourselves through 
the Wark Apes were like uPeople were try: ae = various mechanisms. By this ‘selective inat- 
ing to pick up the few pieces St civilization < ee tention” we can at least temporarily reduce 

es ai left, oT . Rineiepalaeneaon: the scope of the threat. Others of us learn all 
rer ot Was Dati y Us nomi euee Wal See Deccan a we can, in an effort to reduce our anxiety. 

set him thinking about the possibility of a wide sweep of disciplines But the mare one laws aboutnuckear wae 

mew Date j ‘i ie PS eee ed: The and yet does nothing, the more helpless one 

ee fas core would meg. The way o break sce tke 
buildup. “About a year ago I asked myself ence and the hard sciences, °°” GHG HU SURDOTE COMET. 
what one can do. The answer seemed to be __ but he felt there should be, as well, the Professor John Dower of the history 
to work within my own profession.” (This _ outlook of poets, novelists, politicians, department gave two consecutive lectures. 
effort was not occurring in a vacuum. psychologists and religious figures. In the first, “/ tried to look through Ameri- 
Partly as the outgrowth of a national sym- He also wanted the course to be by and _can eyes at the World War II decision proc- 
posium, ‘The Role of the Academy in Ad- _ for the citizens of Wisconsin: almost all ess to drop the A-bomb: why we built it and 
dressing the Issues of Nuclear War” ayear _ speakers were residents, and he hoped what our options were. There was very little 
ago in Washington, there has been a swell- _ course materials might ultimately be dis- debate at the top level on whether it should 
ing of activity at universities and colleges seminated statewide. (‘‘Perspectives on be used.” Dower’s second lecture looked 
nationwide, with a spate of new courses. ) Nuclear War” is, in fact, running currently _ at Hiroshima from the perspective of the 
“But, to give a course on nuclear war,one —_ over Wisconsin Public Radio on Mondays, —_ Japanese victims. He examined portrayals 
needs to be an expert in practically every- Wednesdays and Fridays at2 p.m. During _ of the bombing in drawings made by survi- 
thing.” the summer it will be repeated evenings on _vors many years later, illustrations in chil- 

——————— ee WHA and probably on the state: FM net- drens’ books and the Masuki Panels, the 
Ann Boyer is a Madison freelance writer. work.) famous murals. continued 
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Fannie J. LeMoine, professor of clas- spank Horlbeck of the art history depart- 

sics and comparative literature, spoke on ‘é = ment suggested the range of western art 

“Apocalyptic Fiction,” Professor Stanley People say glibly, pee and architecture, from Viking ships 

A. Temple of the department of wildlife ‘If h d 2 through master painting to the Greek cliff 

ecology addressed the “Ecological Effects we a a / _— monasteries. The Pro Arte Quartet played 

of Nuclear War,” and Niels Ingwersen, | = Mozart and Schubert. 

professor of Scandinavian studies, spoke nuc ear Sf cin oh The course has had a ripple ef- 

on “How Poets Imagine Nuclear War.” di ek a <x fect. “I get letters once or twice a 

George A. Wirz, auxiliary bishop of Madi- war we a —- ‘— week from people at other universi- 

son, took “A Catholic Perspective” and bh b k Seo ties,” Ringler said. “The University 

Joseph Lehman, public affairs director of e€ ac ae of Hawaii asked us for a copy of the sylla- 
5 a : . 5 er Baws ; 

the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament th D k A bus; so did the University of Maine at Au- 

Agency, noke on “An Administration in e ar ges. gusta. That’s quite a neaseaile spread! 

Perspective.” | k h t th And we’ve had influence on courses being 
now W a e 3 given elsewhere in the state. I’ve been in 

Dark Ages were like. touch with people at the UWs in Eau 
-. Claire, Milwaukee, and Whitewater, and 

uri Kapralov, from the So- Humanity was Carroll College in Waukesha. Courses like 

viet Embassy, may have . = this should be introduced everywhere, and 

generated the most elec- trying to pick up the sooner the better.” 

tricity. “Everybody was . Students had varied reactions. Some 

agog at the notion of hav- the few pieces said they found the course depressing or 

ing a real live Russian, es- -te . disturbing, but often simultaneously men- 

pecially one talking about this topic,” said of civilization we tioned that it had increased their sense of 

Ringler. “It’s easy to think of Russians as it h d left ” aa urgency. For many it seemed to trigger a 

‘the enemy’. We tend to depersonalize I a . oa ee desire to learn more, to educate their 

them.” —— pom \ friends. Some felt the urge to take up vari- 

To my husband, a history professor yl ous forms of political activity. There were 

who attended his lecture, Kapralov’s re- ee aA those who said their new concern with this 

marks were reasonable. He emphasized ja issue would become the motivating force 

that the suffering the Russians had en- in their lives. 

dured during World War II motivated them _ seriously. They made an unusually strong After the trauma of the Vietnam years 

against another military involvement with _effort to say something sound and on campus, the University administration 

the West. The audience listened carefully.  coherent—even eloquent. There wasn’t a might have been expected to treat such an 

Students’ questions were tough and some- _ sloppy, off-the-cuff presentation in the lot. “activist” new course with kid gloves. But 

times skeptical, but they showed little hos- _ (Now, as I listen to the lectures on radio, such was not the case. Reaction to the top- 

tility. Kaprolov fielded them, and judged I’m more than ever convinced of their col- _ ical and indeed somber curriculum by 

them “more thoughtful and informed” lective excellence.)” deans and University committees who re- 

than those from any other American audi- The semester’s final meeting was some- _ viewed it was wholly supportive. The only 

ence he had met. what poignant. In order to suggest what negative response Ringler encountered 

In retrospect, Ringler sees a high level mankind is capable of achieving, Ringler was “‘a sense of resistance I get from peo- 

of commitment in all of the speakers. arranged a program at the Elvejem Mu- ple who don’t want to think about this 

“People invited to talk took the invitation _ seum of Art. Slides shown by Professor issue.” oO 
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Speakers LeMoine, Ringler, Anderson, Schoville and Kline. 

Tuesday, April 19 (C) Guess Who’s the words. Two experienced fac- sistant in the School of Music, will 
Dropping In! ulty members will tell us about it: conduct faculty and students in vo- 

PES Ie Prof. Raymond H. Anderson (Jour- cal and instrumental performance. 
. In this century we've become fasci- | nalism), formerly of The New York Gkns 

Alumni House nated at the thought of beings “out | Times asa foreign correspondent in Cron ee Sey mn Hae 
i in Cent there” watching us. Areas of sci- Moscow, Europe and the Middle Ce Wisconsin Center tess Chas noe the Elvehjem Museum of Art, for M ial Uni ence seriously probe the possibility | East; and Prof. Dick Ringler of the ite exhibit _dnvconiunekon with ahe 
emorial Union of extra-terrestrials, a growing English faculty and chairman of Frescobaldi EERE SE he 

throng of fiction sources uses the Scandinavian Studies, who last se- Marcus Sopher Collection ive a 
idea to horrify or delight us, from mester organized and directed the brilliant Bere SOF enatavinee 

Registration and coffee: 8:15-9:15 a.m.| Wells's “War of the Worlds,” to University’s interdisciplinary etchings, and onicite ae aoe 
Sessions at 9:30 and 10:40 “Star Wars” and “E.T.” Prof. Fan- | course, “Perspectives on Nuclear Maratt,, Lorrain’ Gaehetand Calc 
You may attend two sessions nie J. LeMoine (Classics and Com- War.” They'll speak primarily on lot (Also Baie ate dEawings na 

é Pay ee sompne ber au- ee language” of the U.S. araod curs by Hans Hoffman and 

General Chairman: OT yao cee aie oc eres his students. Hoffman was one of 
as fiction to help us discover why 2 wan DeLuca MS ‘54 re oi at the forerunners of abstract expres- Emily Swa we're so interested, whether we're S De 

Program Chairman: the Bist generations whoa and Luncheon—Noon sionism, one of the most influential 

Heidi Ladwig Bollinger MA ‘78 na contemporary walers oe Great Hall eee UW CBee Lab 

cn Nee He TOE SST AN) (Science Hall), rated one of the best about ourselves. Afternoon Program in the nation, certainly one of the 
Morning Program Union Theater—1:05 p.m. ee comeisipne fom 

i state and federal government, mu- 
) Speaking of Greetings: Chanc. Irving Shain nicipalities, businesses and organi- 

vue Nucl We zations. See a map develop, from 
(A) Put It In Writing uctear Weapons Then! A Concert in a Roman Pal- first sketch to final product in color. 

Fire, the wheel, and eventually a When governments do speak of ace. In conjunction with an interna- You'll see, too, how computers are 
way of visual communication. Did them, they use a carefully planned | tional conference and exhibit here beng introduced to map-making. 
you know that the earliest ‘written’ | vocabulary which just might match | on campus in observance of the Note: This tour is limited to the first 
interchanges were the traders’ the hard-sell of asoap commercial. | quadrocentennial of Girolamo forty reservations! 
symbols used in Mesopotamia in Different nations favor different Frescobaldi—one of the most in- 
the fourth millenium B.C.? Of nuances, of course, and it’s more fluential composers of the 17th 
course you did. But did you re- than fun—it’s important—to be century—here is music of that mi- 
member there were only cunei- able to read the meaning behind lieu. Magen Solomon, a teaching as- $15 includes coffee, luncheon 
forms and syllabic groups—no in- 
dividual alphabets—until nearly 
1500 B.C.? The history of written 

SE Cae eee eae Day on Campus, Wisconsin Center, 702 Langdon St., Madison 53706 

(Hebrew and Semitic Studies) will 

SE ecie hin Heres my check payable to the Wisconsin Alumni Association in the amount for 
on the subject: Sign, Symbol, Script Pir en ear ne hy 
opens in August in the museum of Name 
the State Historical Society. 

SOC SCCING oe ae es Se ee ee eee eee 

" ‘ i Adtitess J === ee ee ee eee 
(B) Primeval Wisconsin 

he SY ee ite ips sre Ee 
What was it like, the land we call i 
Wisconsin, in pre-settlement ages? Circle your choice of two sessions: A B Cc D 
There were the silent woods of i 
massive pines, waters in a thou- GUE5 ES: Namie tte cca kale Es ha RAG teRs ol pine tsk oe ae be ere ee ee 

see og teams. He ee Guest's choice of two: A Byes D)- Guest's Sectal Security No," = = eS 

ries; the pattern carved by climate, No. taking Elvehjem Museum tour ; 
yee Indian fire. Ecologists 
now what it was like, where the No. taking Cartography Lab tour___ (which is limited to forty.) 

thickest greens grew and what : 

might have been had the glaciers “Why do they need my Social Security Number??”’ Your ticket confirmation is addressed by a data processing 
changed course. Taking us back to system, and this requires numerical identification for accuracy. 
see it all is Dr. Virginia Kline, a lec- : ‘ 
turer in Botany and acting director 
of the Arboretum. 
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Schroeder '50, MD’53 Jacobs '54 Ellig 59, ’60 

2 & From his winterhome __ have been put into booklet form. The program Coast. He graduated recently from the tropical 
Os 30s in California comes a _ was held in 1981, and honors Runge as “the key _ medicine course at Gorgas Institute in Panama. 

letter from Freperick J. Moreau °22, 24. He _ in maintaining the tradition of the Wisconsin Juanita Sumpter Sorenson °50,PuH.D.’71, on 
will be ninety years old on March 10, andsayshe —_Idea,” for his efforts at broadening and upgrad- the faculty at UW-Eau Claire, has been ap- 
hopes to get back to Madison this summer. He ing ROTC on campus, and as president of the _ pointed to a three-year term on the state’s Su- 
was dean of the law faculty at the University of | Wisconsin Citizens’ Committee on McCarthy’s preme Court Board of Attorneys Professional 
Kansas (Lawrence is still his home) until retire- | Record, the group that exposed the senator's Competence. 
ment in 1957, and after that he taught another —_ shortcomings. The booklet is called, The Wis- De ores Simms Greene ’S1 received the Gov- 
fifteen years at universities in Oregon and Cali- _ consin Idea: A Tribute to Carlisle Runge, and is _ ernor’s Affirmative Action Decade Award for 
fornia. Along in there somewhere, “I taughtlaw _ available free from Harold Jordahl, 520 Lowell “distinguished service to equal employment op- 
in French in Iran; lectured in their seven largest —_ Hall, 610 Langdon St., Madison 53706. portunity and the people of Wisconsin.” She 
cities in French.” There was teaching time in Nancy OgstreIcH Lurie "45, curator of an- writes that she has been a pioneer in the EO/AA 
Puerto Rico, too, but ‘Wisconsin is still my — thropology and head of that section at the Mil- field in state government since 1967. Mrs. 
school!” waukee Public Museum, is president-elect of the Greene is assistant to the chancellor of the Ex- 

Eimer A. WoELFFER '22,a DVM in Ocono- American Anthropological Association. tension. 
mowoc, was presented the Award for Excellence Seymour I. Scuwartz °47, MD, professor of Ricuarp O. Jacoss °54, senior partner in a 
a short time ago by the American Association of _ surgery at the University of Rochester (N.Y.) St. Petersburg law firm, is now also the new pres- 
Bovine Practitioners, “in recognition of hisherd- | Medical Center, takes office next year as presi- _ ident of the Park Bank of Florida there 
health-management program for dairy pro- dent of the Society of Clinical Surgery. The uni- Rosert T. LorENZEN ’54 has retired from 
ducers.” versity’s news release mentions several medical Cornell University’s agricultural engineering 

STEFAN H. Rosocx "38, on the faculty of the texts written by Dr. Schwartz, then adds one _ faculty after twenty-three years. Before earning 
Graduate School of Business at Columbia Uni- _ which shows he has other interests as well. He is his degree here at Wisconsin he had a staff ap- 

versity, spent last spring asa Fulbright lecturerin co-author of The Mapping of America, which, pointment and designed and supervised con- 
Brazil. He adds that his book, /nternational Busi- __ the release says, “traces the history of the chart- struction of our agricultural research facilities at 
ness and Multinational Enterprises, is in its third _ ing of the continent from the sixteenth century to | Hancock, Marshfield, Spooner, Ashland and 

edition. the present.” Sturgeon Bay. 
CarLyLe W. Fay °48, Cedarburg, was pro- The Denver chapter of the International 

0 & 5 0 JEANNE HELENA  moted to vice-president for nuclear power bythe Television Association named its new, annual 
4 S S  smiru °40, MD, a Wisconsin Electric Power Company. achievement award after HENRY F. BoHNE °58, 
New York pediatrician, writes that she has re- At the end of the summer, THEODORE SANps __ then presented the first one to him. Also named 
ceived a second degree in psychoanalysis and is | MA’48, Pu.D.’S0 will retire as director of inter- for him is the management consultant firm he 
adding that specialty to her practice. She isonthe _ national studies at Illinois State University, Nor- heads in Parker, and he is chief of training re- 
faculty of the American Institute for Psychoanal- _ mal. His wife Dorothy leaves the accounting fac- _ sources services for the Federal Prison System. 
ysis, teaches at the New School for Social Re- __ ulty there after this semester. Ronan A. SCHMAEDICK 58 of Eugene, Ore- 
search, and is director of pediatrics for the Salva- WaLT SCHROEDER °50, MD ’S3 is director of _ gon was named that state’s Realtor of the Year 
tion Army foster care and adoption service. clinical services at the Navy’s new submarine _ by his colleagues. He is president of RAMS Re- 

The proceedings of a symposium honoring __ base at Bangor/Bremerton, Wash., andis group __alty. 
emeritus law Prof. CaRLIsLE P. RUNGE “42, 48 medical officer for Trident subs on the West Bruce R. ELuic °59, °60, Norwalk, Conn., 
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has been added to the Wallof Fame ofthe Amer- _ as an assistant vice-president in its commercial _ ropractic practice in Concord, California since 

ican Management Association, and received the _ loan department. getting his degree in September from the Na- 

publications award of the American Compensa- Louts J. Jacoss 65 is now with the A.E. Sta- _ tional College of Chiropractic. 
tion Association. His book, Executive Compen- ley Mfg. Co. in Decatur as director of its corpo- Hite I. Raskas MS’75, Pu.D.’79 has been 
sation: A Total Pay Perspective, is in its second _ rate process engineering group. Since graduation _ appointed a legislative assistant in the Washing- 

printing. he’d been with Monsanto in St. Louis. ton office of Congressman Gerry Sikorski (D- 
The president of the Wisconsin Alumni Club Minn.) 

60 + Ricuarp P. ELANDER Pu.D.’60 of Chicago, ANDREW G. WospuLa "65, an execu- Scott E. WILLIAMS °76 writes that he 
Ss of Syracuse has been appointed _ tive recruiter, has changed firms. He’s now a_ founded, in 1978, Syracuse (N.Y.) Cemetery 

vice-president of biotechnology in Bristol- vice-president with Billington, Fox & Ellis. Memorials, and that he has recently expanded, 
Meyers’ industrial division and research profes- JANET Morton °70, °76, until recently a opening branches in Oneida and Rome. 
sor at Syracuse University in the department of _ teaching assistant at the University of Washing- Navy Lt.(jg) Mary R. Hartman °80 was 
biological sciences. ton, has been appointed a nursing instructor at named Chanute AFB’s Woman of the Year for 

The new national president of the Speech | Georgia Southwestern College, Americus. 1982. She is an assistant officer in charge of train- 

Communication Association is KENNETH E. AN- JacQuELINE D. Rose MS"70, for several years _ ing at one of the schools at that Rantoul, Illinois 

DERSEN Pu.D.’61. He is associate dean of L&S a medical writer in the pharmaceutical industry, _ base. In presenting the citation, her supervisor 
and professor of speech communication at the has joined Healthmark Communications, New _ said her “contributions in developing a dynamic, 
University of Illinois, Urbana. York, as director of education and public rela- highly respected Navy unit cannot be overstated. 

Tuomas A. Himes 61, °67 of Mountain _ tions. She has excelled in all areas.” 
Lakes, N.J. has been named assistant treasurer Mechanical engineer WARREN R. DEVRIES Lori Rosso ’80 has moved from Lexington, 
and director of taxation of BASF Wyandotte °71, ’72, °75 has left the University of Michigan Kentucky to Beaver Dam, where she is now a 
Corp. faculty to join that of Rensslelaer PolytechnicIn- county public health nurse. 

From WHA-Radio comes the announce- _ stitute, Troy, N.Y. He’s an associate professor 
ment that LINDA Martin Clauder ’63, °64, mana- __ there. 
ger of projects and production for Wisconsin FENTON (TERRY) TuRCK *72 of Ft. Lee, N.J., 
Public Radio, was awarded the first Distin- writes that he is a director and vice-president of Class Act 

guished Service Award of the Association of Mu- _ finance for Worldwide Protein Inc., of which he 
sic Personnel in Public Radio. Mrs. Clauder, is a co-founder. The New York firm grows The University of Maryland tells us that 
who is also an associate professor in the Exten- shrimp commercially in the Caribbean. Terry is pi ict i A 
Se, . ees 2 sec ze its Division of Human and Community 

sion’s department of communication, has served also a director of Automatic Vision Corporation, Resources is headed this year by a trio of 
AMPPR as its national president and on its a robot vision industry. ae ot i our alumni, Murter Stoan Pu.D.°58 is 

board of directors. : ‘ _ Rurus FERGUSON "73 is in training again, but the acting provost, Jon Mayor Pu.D.’33 
RicHarp S. JENSEN °66 has left a Cedar _ this time around there are no windsprints. For- « ‘ 2 

- S 3 Bae is assistant provost for research, and 
Rapids ad agency for Brookfield, Wis. anda post — merly with the Miami Herald, he has been ac- Tuomas Cotey MA’75, Pu.D.’80is actin 

as vice-president and creative director with Ba- cepted in Ford Motor Co. 's minority dealer pro- provost for programs and minority affairs. 
der Rutter & Associates. gram, and is in sales training in preparation for 

Madison’s United Bank & Trust announced _ opening a dealership in the Miami area. 
that Micuact D. Ginaras '68 has joined its staff TimotHy W. GRoTHMAN "75 has set up a chi- 
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The Creative Approach to Charitable Giving 

If Il includes a gift of real 
° 

estate to the UW Foundation .. . 
hat’s wonderful, but why ASEH saa 3 mee acs 
not consider making the Reg eaibee ncaa cr nate erase ae 
gift during your lifetime Bia 
and obtaining the substantial | 

tax benefits provided by IRS? ee \ 
Of course, you can make such a ee i Ns yk ; beth 

gift by will and it will be gratefully | __ Se ee ORR eke Su 
received. However, ifyoumake the [9) | « \p bee 3 Rb. |, ya 
gift now, it can still be designated Ps : f ee? “a ee B *~. 
for the University purpose of your a yy / gore - 
choice and you and your spouse can | SSN a r 
continue to live in the home as e Ss os _ a Bei it “ 
before. The major advantage in | oe ak a o 
doing it this way is that you will | a P > Le) te 
receive an immediate tax deduction - : qi Pi er ‘i or—4 < ry 3 : 

based on the value of the property i i e 3 eS = 
and your ages at the time of the gift. ie be re 5 7 ml \ Fj i A ee “pe 

Another thought to consider .. . 2 OATS: | a Pe | Roane = he 4 
a gift of your residence, vacation me wry ee ; 1 Bh yee ie a 
home, farm or undeveloped land 2 (8 ee RaS a a eae i 
can be used as the funding asset for | Lage ee Pan 
a charitable trust that will pay you - Meee ie i 
and your spouse income for life. ie er Ps 
This avoids capital gains taxes and a 3 { BY XN i ‘| * 
also provides a valuable deduction ee cn ah _ 4 
for income tax purposes. FF ee (| Z : ; 

These and other gift options may ae ee ee es, ; Mies i i ape i ae x 5 
well fit into your financial and a MS) Se a , Pe * -~ 
estate plans. We would appreciate = “ng AS es et EN ee a of as 
an opportunity to explore the possi- i . Pee, qx ai’, Sip. £G rf aa 
bilities with you at any time. For a 3S watt : ae ‘ ih ee 
further information and compli- meta Ba) 
mentary copies of related literature, | gee ae 
contact: ry i es a Ae mt 

Fred Winding, Vice President ey. 
University of Wisconsin Foundation ‘ : i 
702 Langdon Street " i i 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 eect TE ian te S 
608/263-5554 ee it —e ms 

of 4 ‘i . 5 - f 

oc anes ee 

Ca University of VVisconsin Foundation 
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Deaths Turopore R. HANNON ’23,24, MD, Houston, in ELIZABETH C. OsBorNne Nee °35, Rye, N.Y., in 
October. 1979. 
Cxara Ticay Harris °23, Ft. Lauderdale.* June Caror SHAFER 735, MD°37, North 
= LL Le, PRingfield), Va. ;in Janwary. 

["Tinformant did not give date of death. Gilat as Funes MoGiaw MSaeuRichmond 
nares Loi 1GHES "23, St. Thomas, N.D., in Ind., in July. Is HUGHES "23, St. Thomas, ‘ 5 a “A Sean ‘| 

July. josEPH GEORGE MILos °36, Biwabik, Minn., in 

Harry Dean Krtcuen '23, Grand Rapids, in July. | November. ‘ i 
RayMonp Jon Koes °23, Madison, in January. | Mary Lou Cockerair Holt ’37, Austin, Texas, in 

Memorials to the UW Foundation, 702 Langdon yn 7 Di ee La 
St., Madison 53706. lorTON EuGENE Davis °37, '39, Green Bay, in 

The Early Years WALTER ANpREW Mutvaney "23, Eau Claire, in eee een Go eee 
-D.’37, Ottawa, ; 

Mamie AMELIA SANpeERS 11, Crystal Lake, IIl., in July. . ee noe eT ava) nena 
November, WaLTER RICHARD PALECHEK °23, Farmington, ae Sa CNT 

: > . ‘ +, Mich., in 1981. E LYON » Oxford, Miss. A 
Nea eee 12, Huntington Beach, Ca. Hiney Cane Auments 04, °35 (Miami Beach™ Ey Hes Kassy °38, 61, New Glarus, in 

By : : Bee 5 MELvin D. Epert ’24, Ft. Lauderdale, in Septem- ovember. AU ALTER Wes TOe 12, Milwaukee, in De- ee " Goxpon BENNETT PENNEBAKER PHD.38) 

mer. 1 . 

. 44° ; Vesta Viota Ritter Frain ‘24, Oakland, Calif.,in Cookeville, Tenn., in August. 
Otca . PRESSENTIN Crosby °14, “16, Reading, December. Mary JANE BUCKLIN Van Vleet 38, Wauwatosa, 

te = Lae oe Heise:714. -Bloamine Epwarp WicHt Hooker ‘24, Waupun, in Novem- _ in November. 
Teena ot eS) PORIB ORS | hae, ELeanore V. Laurent MA’39, Eugene, Ore., 

En 14. Eas j Marsa. Wo. Moeser ’24, Port Washington.* in November. 4, Ea . ; : 
eee De- Harris, Lorraine (Moody °24) and RicHarp A. JouNn James McVay °39, Muscoda, in February 

écnber i De ks °28, Tucson; she in 1981, he in January. 82. 
Mary Brown Shiverick °15, Madison/Woods  CORNELIUs Austin Ross 24, Evanston, in January 

: re "82. Hole, Mass., in November. i . ates 
HELEN Pence Wace 15, '20, Athens, Greece, in Coy ae Scheman | 247 Lakewood, 
March °82. Calif., in lover! er. ; 

A. Owen Ayers °16, Eau Claire, in December. Josep ZaPaTa 24, Madison, in January. Jean Doak CampBeELt "40, Madison, 
Henry F. Grove °16, Milwaukee, in November. Donory Ay MS 2), Fu-D.:27, Salt Lake Sin December. 
ALBERT Marinus Netson MA’16, Louisville, in City, in October. a Z Victor Epwarp Gimmestap MA’40, Px.D.’S0, 
1980. Epwarp C. Jones x’25, Ft. Atkinson, for fifty-  Normal,Ill., in December. 
STANLEY EMERSON BEERS °17, Milwaukee, in No- “ight years an officer of the family-owned Jones J,mes Harry MCNEELY °40, Chicago, in May. 

vember. " é i Dairy Farm started by his grandfather in 1899; in Josep ScHULEIN "40, Granada Hills, Calif., in 

JouN L. Fartey ‘17, Oakland, Calif.,in January. J@uary. ‘ 1978. 
Cari W. YaLey’17, Riverside, Ill., in September. CORA CLEMENTINE VALINSKE "25, °40, Fox Lake/  Teresia ANNE ABSHAGEN MA’41, Brookhaven, 
Henry Huson Bust 18, Madison, in December. J#8€au, in December. Mass., in October ’81. 

Marcaret JANE Lewis Ball "20, Wilmette, in Littian Davis MA'26, Waukesha, in 1981. Karuerine Louise Ley “41, Granville, Ohio, in 
1980. i i Ratpu Austin Jacoss ’26, Verona, in December. — December. 

HELMER CorNELIUS CASPERSON '20,'22, Sun City, as EuizapetH JENkS'27, Jefferson, in Decem- Mies James MCMILLIN ’41, former staffer and 
in December. tr Y i eventual publisher of the Capital Times, promi- 
Harotp LAWRENCE Hotz °20, Sun City, in Aue MARY EtizapetH Mitne Neighbors "27, Ana- pent in the Democratic party, nationally so for 

gust. ‘ heim, Calif., in October. Z b a fas his anti-McCarthy crusade in the early ’50s; in an 

Lucie M. Drewry Mahlkuch °20, Mayfield Hts., Gers Lamont Barton °28, Ukiah, Calif. in apparent suicide pact with his wife, the former 
io, i eCOMVEE, Elsie Rockefeller Proxmire, in their Lake Placid, 

bean Vine Moa *20)| Dodgevillein No:  DONAED Havworts Fu.D.129,° Washington, | N.Y. home in December. 
vember. : E D.C., in February "82. Epwarp Pas "41, Watertown, in November. 

HELEN U. Burcu Miller ’20, Oshkosh, in Decem- Mary EuizapetH Ryan Teeter ’41, Colorado 
ber. Springs, in November. 

Hartow Heat Pease 20, Wauwatosa, in Janu- GeorGe GrINDE THOMPSON °41, “47, Springfield, 
ary ’82. Mass., in November. ay 

Myrte M. EickeLBerG Knight MA’21, Cresskill, 30s Ester SHarre Leary °30, Tupper ARTHUR LEE LuEBKE ’42, Beloit, in ee 
N.J., in August. Lake, N.Y., last April. Geratp LoEHNING "43, PH.D.’52, Menasha, in 

Epwarp Davip MisHELow °21, Milwaukee, in THEopoRA Jax Richter °30, La Crosse, in De- _ December. 
February 82. cember. Owen ALLEN Kampen "44, Madison, in Decem- 

WiLuiaM KENNETH ScHAaB ‘21, Auburn, Ind., in Grace IRENE WITTENBERG Zielsky °30, Milwau- _ ber. 
1981. kee, in 1981. Tuomas MaRrsHALL Hause °45, MD’47, Rhine- 

Rosert CHARLES StEGEL °21, Milwaukee, in No- DororHy Marie LaMBECK Brant ’31, "32, Ra- _ lander, in December. 
vember. leigh, N.C.* Rottanp C. Nock MPu.’45, Appleton, in De- 

Joun N. THoMson °21, Centerville, $.D., in De- | THELMA BeLte CLark Gruber 31, Beloit,inNo- _ cember. 
cember. vember. Cuirron GILBERT Fonstap MPu’46, Px.D.°73, 

EsTHeR Mary Burke ’22, Algona, Iowa, in 1981. | DEAN Darwin Heprick “31, Madison, in De- | Waunakee, in November. ; 

James Harcan 22, Los Altos, Calif.,in February  cember. Rosert EuGENE SEATER "47, Racine, last May. 

°82. Cuares F. StroeBet "31, MD, Rochester, | Witbur Camp Bott MS'48, Peru, Ill., in March 

REINHOLD D. Moizow °22, °23, Neenah, in De- __Minn., in December. "82. ; 

cember. Hans G. Autstrom’32,Hamden, Conn.,inJan- | Hervey JAcos Hauser “48, Sturgeon Bay, in No- 

HertHa A. Gesuarpt Rohloff ’22, Madison/ — uary. vember. 
Juneau, in December. Louts G. NAGLER °32, Amery, in November. Donatp James HuppLeston MS’48, Waukesha, 
GerTRUDE W. WICKENDEN "22, St. Louis, inJanu- Mary EvizabetH WriGHT °32, Marblehead, in December. 

ary. Ohio, last April. Tuomas Dana MERRILL "48, 49, Madison, in De- 

Paut JoHN (BARENSCHER) BARDEEN 23, 25, Ra- MILTON FromeR °33, Richmond Heights, Ohio,  cember. 
cine, in January. in October. Rosert Jacos EIFLER “49, Racine, in 1980. 

ELLinor M. KoeHLer Carter ’23, Phoenix, inOc- | ELEANOR RicHMonp MA’33, Memphis, in De- | WARREN Lee Kuetret "49, Redondo Beach, 

tober. cember. Calif., in 1977. 

Morton Cuares Frost ’23, Kenosha, in Novem-  Mi-prep ErHet ALLEN Cann ’35, Englewood,  JoHN Martin Jr. “49, Chicago, in 1981. 

ber. Colo., in June. continued 
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aath Deaths 
For 1983 Football Tickets 

continued 

To simplify the handling of 
orders, the Athletic Ticket Office 
has suggested that this year we GUeRGuERAnDERsoNees0 

offer our members this ticket 50s SF Delavan/Racine, in November. % . 
request form. Fill it in and mail it Lawrence T. Cartyon ’50, Hayward, in De- Give Him Bucky 
now with no money. The cember. 
appropriate order form(s) will be Norman W. Marty ’5S0, °54, Coconut Grove, RESTS iS gc Sree 

sent to you. Fla., in November. Soe 
M. Artin Mortey ’50, Eau Claire, in Decem- cet eSitcst iene 

LPlease send order forms for ber. oo ee 
season tickets (7 @ $10. ea.) Jean R. HERBER Bodley ’51, Madison, in De- oe Ne 

cember ’81. fe oe =: 
Please send order forms for JOANN Cramton Downing °S1, Winnetka, in | Eee = | sc a4 
individual games: home @ $12 January. ee Se ee 
each; []}‘away” as soon as those WaLtace Remar MoItien ’52, Peoria, in De- Se 4 eae 3 
schools announce prices. cember. ee | ee 

Lawrence S. SANTULLI JR. ’52, McFarland/ oe ae eee 
Clam an Annual Member; Honolulu, in November. ies ia bes eee 
CILife Member of the Wis. Alumni Ma tinpa HELEN Hitpert MS’S3, Delmar, Iowa, ee oS =e 

Assn. in 1980. ee poe ea 
Duane GiLBert Monson °53, MD’62, San Beesceied Ss 
Diego, in 1980. foes Sse 

Home Lee Opn Baker MS’54, Kalamazoo, in Decem- ee ofS 
Sept. 10—Northern Ill. (Band Day) ber. eee ee aa 

Sept. 17—Missouri (Young Alumni Bash)* Vircinia May HameL MS’59, Milwaukee.* aos Cate oe 
Sept. 24—Michigan z Joun STEPHEN Ray °59, Greendale, in Decem- [oo ae Se 
Oct. 8—Illinois (Parents’ Day; Bascom Hill ber ’81. oe Pa ee 

Soc.) ; EuGenE Darwin PRINE 60, Madison, in Decem- ee od Poe en ES 
Oct. 22—Indiana (Homecoming) ber. Pe : 4 
Nov. 5—lowa (WAA Club Leadership BERNARD REED BARTHOLOMEW MS’63, Gaghers- ee . poe 

Conf.) burg, Md., in November. oe ae! pees ered 
Nov. 19—Mich. State (W Club Day) Epwarp SETH Fish MS’63, Eau Claire, in No- meer % Pe eas 

Away vember. oe eS 
Oct. 1—Northwestern Cuarces Larry Keyes ’64, 68, Menomonie, in peices a =e 

Oct. 15—Minnesota November ’81. a a Ca 

Oct.29—Ohio State ga Eating VETTER BarTEL PH.D.’65, Milwaukee/ oe ee eee 
Nov. 12—Purdue % New Ulm, Minn., in December. aS ae Poe 

on ALTA G. Martin HertzLer MS’65, Goshen, otet Ss a ee 
mM Wa Ind., in December. aaa zi 

x C he, hoes STEINBERG MS'65,2H-D.'67,/Brook= Ours alone, in a rich maroon polyes- 
EY NX — Ns ter, 3!/2” wide and fully lined. Buck: a Sec) PATRICIA ANN ScHERwiTz Draeger 69, Ft. Badger, just a eetecae suavely 2 

Sees Atkinson/Watertown, in December. his ‘W’ sweater. (He’s custom woven, 
Patrick THOMAS BRENNAN °70, Englewood, satblackand ilk 

KS pee Ohio, in December. in black-and-grey silk.) 
SS fE Sonsa V. Fartey '70, Madison, in November. Immediate delivery by first-class 

hf fF — Mary KaTHERINE LINNEY MA’70, Tequesta, mail. 
i Fla., last March. 

[I Neat Gary Jacosson MBA’70, Oshkosh, in No- $16.00 for Members 
%,.. LL yf vember. $18.00 for Non-Members 

fli is Euizabetu L. Hempat Buzzell ’76, Delavan, in plus $1 postage and handling 
yr November. , 

A} WAA Services Corp. 
Faculty and Staff 650 North Lake St. 

Mail to: ! c WiLuiaM AspPinwaLL ’29, Madison, in January. Madison 53706 
UW Athletic Ticket Office For forty-six years he was on the staff of the ath- Here is my check for $. 2 
1440 Monroe Street letic department, first as business manager, later : 
Madison 53706 as ticket manager. In 1970, two years before retir- Please ship me —__ Bucky Badger 

ing, he was named the NCAA’s business manager Tie(s) at $ ___ each, plus $1 each for 
INatne Stee es ee se ee of the year. Memorials to the department, first-class mail and handling. 

through the UW Foundation, 702 Langdon 
‘Address Street, Madison 53706. Manes 2 3S ts 3k eee 

CNY ee inte ip Emer. Prof. ALFRED M. Gacpin ’23, Pu.D.°40, in ee 
January in Montecatini, Italy, where he has lived City State Eee 27s eet 

*Participants in these WAA functions will be offered ape ea ae pee one ea oF 
‘opportunity to buy tickets in our special seating our French and Italian department. 

Boe: CuarLes HEIDELBERGER, Pasadena, renowned 
cancer researchers, on our faculty from 1948 to 
1976. fl 
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Lette . .. Though Tom Strutt is featured in the first “Vacuous Morality” 
rs paragraph, the article is clearly about the band. a i ; 

But the title implies that it is about male mem- _ My reaction to your picture of future defenders 
bers only. Failure to praise the females or even _ Of Our legal system exhibiting their vacuous mo- 

— —— admit their existence is inexcusable. rality (“The Way We Were,” Jan/Feb) was one 
aes pr ests Meg) +s L M.P of disgust and disappointment. This is not your 

, fe] ie ferent = Reps - PARKER first picture of the ’60s protest era attempting to 
Se Ee tS ae ae reece au tee assure Wisconsinites that not all students of the 

Say haa) Bae xy . AY. pace science and Engineering Center time were long-haired misfits. The acts commit- 
PEC. ati Fas <2 ted by my fellow students were not in every case 
ate? Ri aad proper or moral by my standards, but it is clear 

j ao ee 3 that had it not been for the UW’s anti-war move- 
| ae i) ee ee a as . . . (I)find it hard to believe that such a preju- ment, which led the way for debate at other uni- 
17 ys) ay le a a Se 6) diced article would appear in the alumni maga- _versities, many more human beings would have 

ret fig Fine alte ee fe zine of a university which prides itself on open- _ suffered in the violence of Vietnam. 
im ~eS ane Se - ‘| ness and freedom from prejudice. Approx- I grew up in Wisconsin and am proud I at- 
=e =n SEA | imately fifty of the 220 band members are fe- _ tended a great university; great not only for its 
<5 =y ae ear Ee = male... academic traditions but because of its students’ 
=X << PRS E> HUN ee DORAN Mieke commitment in a time of war to stop the killing 

= = Se oN ae ON et Director of innocent people. Some of my classmates 

= s ye es = > Fs — School of Music risked professional careers in working to end the 
- a cm BS 5S ~~ > war while others were dedicating themselves to 

SS ESS corporate training and belittling protesters. 
= ‘5 Hopefully, some day you will view the anti-war 

i s _ Students as contributing something to the good 
4 Women have been a part of the band since 1974; it name of the University. 

The Women in Anger isn’t news to the more than 68,000 who've gradu- 
Re:"The Boy’s in the Band” (Nov/Dec). What ated from here since then or the 4,000,000-plus WILLIAM R. ANTARAMIAN '68 

about the girls in the band? Don’t forget that whee Walchied ib perform a Hele Total, DN 
some of your alums are women, and some are 84/7€°- ihe salar case nou ue the title said this ae We > 
Gicinell who were band member Since your ar- was an interview with a member of the band; he “The Way We Were’ is a pictorial record of cam- 
ticle astutely avoids any reference to their pres- happens to be male. When not talking about him, pus events; we make every attempt to keep it ob- 
epee Gandisiiee the photos make it hard to pick referred solely to “the members.” Of course jective. We aren't aware of what previous pic- 
out the women, the title remains to suggest that that includes the women! But there would certainly tures Mr. Antaramian has in mind, but there was 
tists anal male chore dink that wacan une be no openness and freedom from prejudice were nothing in the cutline that could even hint at a 
fortunate mistake despite an admittedly clever we to “praise the females” apart from the ensem- _ bias in favor of the anti-protesters shown. Surely 
play on words. e ble. Finally, we went out of our way to select pho- we would not have chosena picture in which they 

tos in which the women were identifiable—given call others ‘‘pigs” and ‘“‘swine’’ if we were at- 
Jean M. Lanc °73 unisex casual clothes and hairstyles—and suc- tempting to indicate they were more mature than 
UW University-Industry Research Program ceeded in four out of the five groups shots.—Ed. the protesters. —Ed. 

Just as memories of your alma mater are permanently complete with battery and 150 sheets of 4” x 6” paper. 
engraved in your memory, so a laser beam has left its mark The acrylic bar holding the paper can also be 
on this handcrafted American walnut Time and Note center. personalized. 

This functional and decorative set includes a deluxe Why not treat yourself or an old classmate to a touch of 
Sheaffer pen, multi functional quartz LCD clock/calendar Class... and times remembered. 

TIME & NOTE $60.00 EACH _" .* De 
CENTER POSTAGE INCLUDED. nah i ee Oe 

ne , a 

a ica 
Personalization List ~~! = 

= al a si 

(TTT 
I CeBeY * Co 
TTT TT TTT a F 

Please ship my Time and Note Centers to: 

Nee eee eee ee fs * 

PAA eRe eso hee Oe cee vied Does Toate eee Seer ago Dimensions 
ny By an oo ee a AS ASSOCIATES 1154 

Send order and make check or money order payable to: 1169 EAGAN INDUSTRIAL ROAD 

(Allow 4 weeks for delivery) ws392  $T, PAUL, MN 55121 e TELEPHONE 612-454-6900 
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Club Programs 
(As listed with our office by Feb. 1). 

Here is a reminder list of what are primarily — Kansas City: April 14. Robert H. Bock, dean, Viroqua: March 21. Basketball Coach Steve 
Founders Days events and club-sponsored con- School of Business. Info.: Mike Smith, 932- Yoder. Info.: Alan Sherry, 637-7440. 
certs by the Wisconsin Singers. Clubs send com- 7080. WASHINGTON. D.C. March 28:29 or 30. Wis- 

Mic ame hececspeurhecevtng Kevoni: March 20, Peo. Mike Leskone, Soma Sings onet Api 18. Rober 
dir., UW Bands. Info.: Jan Sinclair, 652-3698. O'Neil, pres., UW System. Info on both 

AKRON/CLEVELAND: March 2]. Head Coach events: Richard Winch, 301-299-3530. 
Dave McClain. Info.: Mark Fresh, 293- Kokomo: April 29. Brad McNulty, assistant 5 E ; 

6406....March 31. Wisconsin Singers concert. basketball coach Info.. Herb Perry, 493-1874.0 WATERTOWN: ‘March23 sbror Tad Pinkerton 
(Computer Science). Info.: Gary Palmer, 261- 

Antico: March 15. Paul Ginsberg, dean of stu- La Crosse: April 20. Kit Saunders, associate di- 6767. 
dents. Info.: Pete Preboske, 623-3077. rector of athletics. Info.: Sharon Imes, 784-8071. West BENoe April 1¢ Prof Mike Teckrone: 

ASHLAND: March 31. Prof. Brent McCown — Los ANGELES: March 23. Elroy Hirsch, athletic dir., UW Bands. Info.: Ken DeWeerdt, 338- 
WHorreutite). Info.:Ellen Anne Tidstrom, — director. Info.: Brian Shapiro, 783-0919. 1896. al 
82-2811. 

ties DSi Wiseousin' Singers cons 
Aurora: April 16. Katherine Mead. dit-, re tnfo.: Don Frank, 425-2501..-April 19. 
eae Ms Ce Be aes Robert M. Bock, dean, Graduate School. Job Mart 

Info.: John C. Beyer, 245-9789. 
Beaver Dam: April 24. Wisconsin Singers con- BS-Met E, 1979. EIT. Desire posi- 
cert at Wayland Academy. Info.: John Hof- Mewes: Me Pro oe ae i. tion in ferrous foundry, heat treat 
mann, 885-6003. pril 12. Prof. Reid Bryson (Meteorology). ; ea sere 

y 7 Info., both events: John Webster, 794-1900 SHOP, oh Bie ey 
Boston: March 24. Engineering Dean John G. serving manufacturer/user of fin- 
Bollinger. Info.: Donald Blade, 465-7859. Merritt: April 19. Prof. Mike Leckrone, dir., ished parts. Experience Is In Iron 

Burrato: March 23. Engineering Dean John ee au SUsScU Dee oo 
G. Bollinger. Info.: Wm. C. Schultz, 652-5203. Minnearouis: April 22. Robert O'Neil, pres., related laboratory testing tech- 

BURLINGTON, Wis.: April 7. Meteorology Prof. UW System. Info.:Pierce McNally, 377-7408. niques. Willing to relocate and also 

Reid Bryson. Info.: Kenneth Knuteson, 534-  fonrog: April 2/. Elroy Hirsch, athletic direc- do some traveling on the job. Mem- 
5720. tor. Info.: Martha Etter, 325-4442. ber #8137. 

Se Ronis ore Be ene erec Steve New York; April 8. Prof. Arthur Glenburg I'm looking for an advertising/ 

2 (Psychology). Info.:Mark Wolf, 212-734-6974. marketing position in the Milwaukee 

Cutcaco: April 17. Dean of Students Paul pin apgrpaia: March 27. Wisconsin Singers area. BS’80. Double major in 
Ginsberg. Info.: Andrew Wojdula, 394-3199. concert, Info.: Mrs. Joan Kuhinka, 527-2186. Agronomy and Agricultural Journal- 
Cotumsus, Ohio: March 26. Wisconsin Singers pyrrsgurG: March 22. Head Coach Dave Mc- ism. Currently working for a daily 
concert. Info.: Don Houser, 891-2368. Clain Into. Nitendiea A vasthi: 6650776. newspaper designing spec layouts, 

Dertrorr: April 17. Otto Breuouaach, associate py xrrevitte: March 20. Prof. John Kihlstrom pein Peer teas eee 
director of athletics. Info.: Bill Rauwerdink, (Psychology). Info.: William Paulson, 723- erustae in OTe ees 
851-2094. 2570 * experience and enthusiasm to give 

i ates pe your company that creative edge. 
DopceviLLe: March 24. Wisconsin Singers con- RytNELANDER: April 26. John Kellesvig, dir., Member #8138. 
cert, Dodgeville H.S. Info.:Phil Dekok, 935- New Student Services. Info.: Michael Rowe, 
3307. 362-5662. Bring this Badger home. MBA °80- 
Fonp pu Lac: April 19. Head Coach Dave Mc- Pee . 3 pee Finance; BBA °79-Accounting. De- 

lain. Info.: Jim Hovland, 923-3481. Dean John G. Bollinger, Info." James Shafer, | Site challenging and responsible po- 
Fr. Atkinson: April 24. Robert O'Neil, presi- 223-6505. aie ice ie a | 

cae UW System. Info.: Jeanne Bell, 563- Sacramento: March 22. Elroy Hirsch, athletic turing environment. Currently inter- 
director. Info.: Virginia Nye, 451-1107. nal auditor in Denver bank. Excel- 

Gocepic Rance/Hurtey: March 28. Prof. Gor- 1 ovis: April 14. Prof. John Duffie (Chemi- | lent organizational, analytical, and 
gon eacyin (Law). Info.: David Morzenti, cal, Solar Engineering). Info.: Charles Schra- communication skills. Prefer south- 

anes der, 227-5448. east Wisconsin, but flexible. Mem- 

GREEN Bay: March 24. Bascom Hill Trio. San Dieco: March 24. Elroy Hirsch, athletic di- ber #8139. 
ro Dr: Sa Laws, 336-5386. ; rector. Info.: Joseph Gasperetti, 578-6512. AW isconiinl Aliamhiill /Astociation members 

INDIANAPOLIS: April 28. Brad McNulty, assist- gyegoycan: March 30. Prof. Robert Bless (As- are invited to submit, for a one-time publi- 
ant basketball coach. Info.: Dan O'Neil, 846- tronomy). Info.: Dave Rauwerdink, 458-5369. cation at no charge, their availability 

8023. Srevens POINT: May 24. Robert OINel. pr notices in fifty words or less. PROSPEC- 
; +h 29. stli . aa e Sees Oey ell BIES-4 TIVE EMPLOYERS are requested to re- ge Mare iano Bo oo Info.: Mrs. Molly Ann Diedrich, spond to the member number assigned to 

4822...April 22. Wisconsin Singers concert at ~ a each. Your correspondence will be 
Janesville H.S. Info.: John Wickhem, 752- SturGEoN Bay: April 23. Jazz Sextet. Info.: forwarded unopened to the proper individ- 
$124, Gary Chaudoir, 854-4825. ual. Address all correspondence to: Job 

Mart, Wisconsin Alumnus Magazine, 650 
JEFFERSON: April 13. Prof. Tad Pinkerton Toman/Sparta: March 28. Robert O'Neil, North Lake Street, Madison 53706. 
(Computer Science). Info.: James Follensbee, _ pres., UW System. Info.: Jean Eggleson, 372- 
674-2497. 5576. 
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continued from page 6 / tees 

(Qe / 
relieved overcrowding there. Students in gi\ a cess tape library.” ‘* We thought it was a 

some classes are sitting on windowsills and Vy Gar clean, neat way to disseminate informa- 
radiators, one dean reported. ae Oo tion,” Saffian said. “The facts are there, 

Computer sciences Chairman Robert eh provided by experts, and the message never 
Meyer MS 66, Ph.D.’68, said enrollment 4 iV varies, so there is less chance of misinfor- 
in department courses was limited to 4,000 bey mation.” 
this semester, with another 1 ,000 placed on q The DIAL service is more economical 
a waiting list to be given priority next se- ; ? than face-to-face counseling and provides 
mester. & ae’ the anonymity for those uncomfortable in 

On the other hand, Judy Craig, an L&S Syry x discussing sensitive subjects. It has the ad- 
assistant dean, said the situation in that col- 4 o [es ditional advantage of providing informa- 

lege seemed to improve this semester be- gt GES tion to students with disabilities. 
cause budget cuts, which in recent years =i in. SET 8 Saffian said the most popular tapes are 8 i en yy I” Oy ae 10st POF fap 
have occurred close to registration time, oe those under the heading of “Helping Your- 
didn’t happen. “This semester we were ‘ self and Others”: tapes on how to counsel a 
able to budget based on department re- friend, improve memory, and prepare for 
quests, and budget earlier. That took away _ providing four minutes of information on and take exams. 
some of the anxiety,” she said. topics ranging from assessment of fees to Individual departments and schools also 

first aid for frostbite. Tapes are available can work with the center staff to produce a 
DIAL Still Popular twenty-four hours daily with a phone call, tape on a subject they think important. 

7 and the service averages about 25,000 calls “When the comet Kohoutek was creating 
As Campus Deconfuser 8 : 8 

a year. so much interest, our astronomy depart- 
One thing you can count on with a campus DIAL is the brainchild of Steve Saffian ment was getting 200 calls a day from peo- 
of 40,000-plus students is confusion. It’s Ph.D.’80, an assistant dean of students and _ ple who wanted to know about it, and pro- 
most obvious at the beginning of each se- director of the Campus Assistance Center. _ fessors were constantly being dragged away 
mester, but it’s there all year round. Which Saffian began the tape service ten years from their work to answer questions. So we 

is the reason for the popularity of DIAL, a —_ ago, making this the first university in the made a tape about it, and it helped every- 
library of about 350 tape cassettes, each country to use what he calls a “remote ac- body.” O 

POINT WITH PRIDE! 
Point with pride to your alma mater—the Wisconsin Badger 
makes a beautiful imprint in three colors on this outstanding 

Niielaibisaiieaeiiaiiicieesas pencil sharpener. enh : ' 
seat ee It's a cordless electric sharpener powered by four heavy 

Boa ements duty AA batteries which are included in the affordable 
ene. price. And unlike other pencil sharpeners, this superb 

Eee model provides space to store extra pencils. 

<~\> What better gift for any Wisconsin booster. 

| quanrmy | vescnrion | pace | tora 
BADGER $20.00 EACH 

easit’ PENCIL SHARPENER POSTAGE INCLUDED 

nv 
ay v ons Please ship my pencil sharpener to: 

2\\ ws , wis Nanya eae cicte ate id, La Pete Seog ANZ ts Be Meee tee Sa 

te fa Acicifecs pile shaw ete Ulva tee Obi eels Wate rey 

65 ci ity State Zip 

3 Send order and make check or money order payable to: 

Nx AS ASSOCIATES 
1169 EAGAN INDUSTRIAL RD. e ST. PAUL, MN 55121 

Dimensions TELEPHONE 612-454-6900 

5%" x 3%" x 2%" Allow 4 weeks for delivery wis 3-82 
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Thomas B. Fitzpatrick, MD Mr. Bernhard M. Mautz, Sr. 

SS ek ee er oa OA ST I ET iM SEES ELE AINE SSATP EEE GS ARIE 

r. Thomas B. Fitzpatrick earned his BA from the Uni- ernhard M. Mautz, Sr. isa member of the class of 1922. 
D versity in 1941, his MD from Harvard Medical School in B He majored in business and upon graduation from the 

1945 and his PhD from the University of Minnesota in University founded Madison’s Mautz Paint and Glass 
1952. He served on the faculty of the University of Michigan, Company. He has remained associated with the firm and today is 
headed the division of dermatology at the University of Oregon chairman of the board. 
Medical School, and was a Commonwealth Fellow at Oxford He has been listed in Who’s Who and Wisconsin Men of 
University in England. Since 1959 he has been Wigglesworth Achievement. He has served as director of the Madison Chamber 
Professor and head of the department of dermatology at the Har- _ of Commerce and the Rotary Club, as president of the Maple 
vard Medical School, which last year established a professorship Bluff Country Club, and as an organizer and president of Madi- 
in his name. son’s United Way. He is a former director of the Wisconsin Tele- 

He is a nationally known dermatologist who has been nomi- phone Company and the First Wisconsin National Bank. He was 
nated for the Nobel Prize in medicine. He has authored more chairman of the executive committee of the National Paint and 
than 300 scholarly papers and is the co-author of a major text in Coating Association. He saw service in the United States Army 
his field, as well as three other books used extensively in medical during World War I. 
schools across the country. He is noted for his work in the treat- Mr. Mautz is a member of the University of Wisconsin Foun- 
ment of psoriasis, and his classification and studies of melanomas _ dation and the Bascom Hill Society and a life member of the Wis- 
have resulted in reduced mortality rates in certain kinds of skin consin Alumni Association. Perhaps his greatest contribution to 

cancer. the University has come through his service to the Wisconsin 
Dr. Fitzpatrick is affiliated with numerous professional soci- Alumni Research Foundation. He was elected a member in 1949 

eties and has received a variety of national and international hon- _and for over thirty years has served as a trustee. For the past 
ors. He has served as a consultant for the National Institutes of fifteen he has been its secretary and treasurer. He is a past presi- 
Health and as president of the International Pigment Cell Society dent of WARF’s University Houses, Primate Laboratories, and 
and the Association of Professors of Dermatology. He is a mem- Vitamin Concentrates. 
ber of the University of Wisconsin Foundation and a life member 

of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. 
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Mr. Jerry C. McNeely Mr. Arthur C. Nielsen, Jr. 

LT A OT TS TREE PROS ET SLES S, 

n executive producer with 20th Century Fox-TV, Jerry rthur C. Nielsen, Jr. of Chicago is a 1941 graduate of the 
C. McNeely heads Jeremac Productions. His recent School of Business where he won recognition as the most 
credits include last spring’s ““Tomorrow’s Child,” the outstanding member of his class. He is chairman of the 

story of the first baby born outside the womb; “Fighting Back,” board and chief executive officer of the A.C. Nielsen Company, 
the life of Rocky Bleier; the four-hour miniseries “Critical List”; an international pioneer in marketing research. In 1977 he re- 
and “Three For the Road.” Mr. McNeely’s first script, submitted ceived Financial World’s award as one of the year’s three top 
on a free-lance basis while he was on our faculty, was an award- chief executives in the business service field and in 1980 was 
winner, “The Staring Match,” for Studio One. Since that time his named outstanding chief executive in the industry by the Wall 
work has been nominated for the Emmy, the Humanitas and Street Transcript. 
Golden Globe Awards, and “Something For Joey” won the As a marketing consultant to the U.S. Government he has 
Christopher Award. traveled widely in Europe, India, the Middle East and Japan and 

He has written and or/produced for such popular series as has served as an adviser to three Presidents. He is a World War 
“Marcus Welby,” ““The Twilight Zone,” “Owen Marshall,” and II veteran who reached the rank of major and was awarded the 
“Streets of San Francisco.” His special ““The Boy Who Drank Legion of Merit. He holds memberships on the boards of Marsh 
Too Much,” which aired last year, was filmed in Madison. & McLennan, Motorola, Walgreen Company, The Harris Bank, 

Mr. McNeely earned his MS at the University in 1950 and his _and International Executive Service Corps. 
PhD in 1956, the year he joined our faculty in the department of Other affiliations include directorships on the Board of Illinois 

communication arts. He was made a full professor in 1964, and Children’s Home and Aid Society, Junior Achievement of Chi- 
remained here—frequently commuting to Hollywood where he cago, Northwestern Memorial Hospital, the Alliance to Save En- 
continued to write, direct and produce—until 1975 when he ergy and the Fair Campaign Practices Committee. 
moved there permanently. He is active in a variety of profes- Mr. Nielsen is a member of the Wisconsin Alumni Research 
sional organizations and serves on numerous committees for the Foundation, the School of Business Board of Visitors, the Uni- 
Writers Guild of America, the Screen Actors Guild, the Pro- versity of Wisconsin Foundation, the Bascom Hill Society and a 
ducers Guild, the Directors Guild, the Composers and Lyricists life member of the Wisconsin Alumni Association. 
Guild and the Caucus for Producers, Writers and Directors. He 
is amember of the University of Wisconsin Foundation and the 
Wisconsin Alumni Association. 

These awards will be presented on Saturday, May 14, 
at the Alumni Dinner on Alumni Weekend. 
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